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HOLLAND OITT NEWS

Folks Really Live

Volume Number 68

HoDuid, Michigan, Thursday, March
I

Aldermen Given
Complete Story
Of The Island
AITY. CLARENCE LOKKER
GIVES NEGOTIATIONS IN

DETAIL; RECEIVES
THANKS OF BOARD

16,

1939

Number

AAAAA^|(^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

COUNCIL NOTES
Mayor GeeTlings opened the regular meeting of common council
last Wednesday night with prayer
and a salute to the flag. Edward
Brouwer was the only member absent when the clerk called the roll,
he being a delegate of the Holland
Fish and Game club to attend a
state meeting Wednesday night
* • •

Old Sexton
Passes

Files of
Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,

Away

At 77 Years
DUG

2090

A

News Items Taken Prom the
Thirty,

GRAVES DURING

#tark of 300 Sibleo

Gideons Ex]HI
Cause

Bible
In Our Chi

Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today

of

THIS ORGANIZATION
CHRISTIAN TRAVELING

HIS LIFETIME
Historic Receipt

Mill

Shows Family

SIXTY YEARS AGO

TODAY

MEN FURN1SHIS

York where he has attended a

HOTEL ROOMS WITH
meeting of the board of education
Paid Harbor Tax
Messers Kollen-Keppeland Co. of the Reformed churches of
HOLY WRIT
Among building permits amountAfft) COUNCIL
of Hamilton expect to be readv in
ing to $50,500 that the council apHenry Strabbing, Sr., old pion- a few days to commence making America.
• * •
proved, was one granted the Medu- eer, who has been identifiedwith flour for the general market.
The Campaign Here k aTo Avoid Litigationand Save sa
Holland township Republican
Portland Cement Co. for the civic and church affairsat Graaf- NOTE— Those were the days when
of a Bible Incident Seme
Tim* Land Owners Who had
caucus,
held
Saturday
afternoon,
constructionof a cement silo, pack schap and vicinity for a number of small flour mills were found in
RiparianRights were Settled
Ten Tears Age
house and office building that yean, passed away at Holland hos. every small village and city near elected the following delegates to
With
would cost $37,000. Motion for ap- pital of heart ailment Friday, the wheat farmer. Zeeland had one the county convention: D. B. K.
Van Raalte, Luke Lugers, Eldert
proval was made by Aid. Huyser where he was taken from the home
An organisation by the name
At a regular meeting of the and supported by Aid. Drinkwa- of his son, Henry Strabbing, Jr., right on the main street on the Dlckema, Ben Van Raalte, Len
The Gideona have been doing
best “four corners." As was stated R4U8, Philip Heyboer, Henry Plagcommon council, held last night, ter.
282 Van Raalte Ave., where ne has
very effective religious w<
before, the boiler exploded in that gemars, Darwin C. Hoff, John Plag• * •
the “city fathers"were given a
lived for the past nine months.
throughout the United States,
one
and
it was the beginning of gemars, J. G. Witteveen, John Y.
complete story of the negotiations
In a communicationto the counThe funeral services were held the end. Holland had the Plugger,
organisation is international
of the boaid of public works cil, Louis Padnos said that the iron Monday at 2 p. m. from the Nibbe- The City Mills, and later Stan- Huizenga,A. Vander Haar, John
’ostere its work through the
Story
of
Gideona
Exemplified
in
Third
Relcimed
Church
Meyerink, Albert Diekema and
through city attorney,Clarence which has been placed around city link-Noticr Funeral Home, and intian Commercial Travelers'
dard Roller Mills. The Beach Mill- Chris D. Schilleman.
r. who
wno from
irom fifteen
niieen pages of trees on Fifth street would be re- terment took place in Graafschap
Lokker,
Ten Year* Ago.
elation of America, and Is
ing Co. came later. “Dad" Kartvpewr
rltten legal copy and maps moved in “a few days.”
cemetery, where he had been sex* * *
national in scope. They have
sten
conducted
the
Little
Wonder
• • *
the
aldermen
and
the
auditon
for
38
years,
with
the
Rev.
shows v ____________
A meeting will be held in GrondinstrumentalIn bringing
mill in Zeeland and lived there unence present all the detailsof how
City Clerk Oscar Petersonread Stoppels of Bethel Reformed
wet hall by the H. J. Heinz Co. for
FIFTY-MILE GALE GOOD FOR Word” into the rooms of
til the time of his passing. Fennthe settlement was made.
the names of the newly-elected church officiating.
the signing of pickle contracts and
leading hotel and many small
FISHING; POOR FOR NETS
Mr. Strabbing was 77 years old ville and Allegan alwaya had mills. the explaining of raising tomatoes THE CITY BUDGET JUST
There is no doubt that the prop- city officerswho had filed their
throughout the nation.
There
is still a mill of the old type
at the time of his death, and he
erty owners had riparian rights, oaths of office.
PASSED
COMPLETELY
GIVEN
and cauliflowerand added produce
Huge catches of biuebacked her- In Holland, the Bible is found
at
Jenlson
on
the
main
highway
»
*
•
was constantly active until he beincluding the city of Holland, who
to be raised by the farmer. De
ring taken off thia port luring the every room in Want Friend TR
has land and street intersections Ip a letter from the American came ill about a year ago. While to Grand Rapids. That type of high Grondwet hall Is on the corner of
The city budget passed by the last few days were feared ended era u well aa Hotel Nether!
building
generally
was
built
lor
where much of this property is. Legion band received by the city sexton of the Graafschap cemetery,
common council last night is of- Wednesday with a 50-mile gale and may be In other places in
River and 7th sts.
The board of public works had clerk, it was called to the atten- he was called to dig at least 2,000 milling purposes in the eariy days.
ficially given in detail on the first
•
•
•
threwing Lake Michigan Into a city of that nature. Sunday
The Holland City Mills was of that
started on their plant subject to tion of the council that the acoustic graves for different persons who
page
of section 2. It covers three
was a Bible talk in moat of
fury seldom seen on this shore.
Judge
PhillipPadgham of Alletype—
the
highest
building
In
the
their grant of $676,000 to be paid properties of their practice room passed awav in that neighborhood
columns of city necessities,and
Exceptionalcatches by Grand churches in Holland by
gan was again nominated circuit
by the government, more than a are very bad, and that it affects and were buried there. The first city at the time. It burned and
the money set aside for these run- Haven commercial fishermen have tire* of the Gideon oi
what a bonfire that heap of dry court judge by acclamationby a ning expenses,including fire dethird of the entire cost of the their ability to play well when they graveyard was 10 acres, and since
structure made. The Weurding delegation from Allegan and Ot- partment, city police, new Are been coming in dally, but It Is ex- this city and Zeeland
that
time
ten
acres
more
have
buildingproject, but on this amount are not in their own room. It was
Mills,
now the Holland Co-opera- tawa counties.Note:— He served truck, remodeling of band room, pected that the big wind will do represented among the Gideons,
there was a time limit and that,too, requested that these properties of been acquired. The cemeteryis loOn the front inside cover pi
for a great many years. He and many other projects arrang- considerable damage to the nets
today.
was nearly up. The property own- the room be remedied at a cost of cated about a half mile between tives is on the •site
• •
and disturb the heavy run enjoyed of each Bible that was placed
was finally defeatedby Orien S.
ers along the shore includin
luding the $147. It was moved by Aid. Men- Graafschap, the quaint old village
ed for in the budget.
recently on the east shore from tfie hotels, the following fa ‘
The question of curtailingemi- Ctoss, then of Allegan now of HolWest Michi,
ken and supportedby Aid. Drink- on the hill, and Macatawa Drive
It is well to turn to page 1. secWhite
lake to Sauntuck.
is printed: “This BookV
lahd,
who
served
18
years,
when
gration
from
some
countries
was
nearly to the bridge on US-31, also water that the request be granted. (US-31) on the Graafschap-Hol>n 2, and get the detailed inforTuesday, Capt BUI Verduin, re- by the Gideona.A Bible in
land road. When Mr. Strabbing be- already thought of in 1879 when Jijdge Fred T. Miles of Holland mation on city expenses.
wished to have established what Approved.
cently returned to fishing with his hotel guest room. Winning
• • *
came the sexton nearly two score President Rutherford B. Hayes* wks elected and he is serving his
their riparian rights amounted to.
big tug, the C. J. Bos, came in with mercial traveling men for
sAond term of six years.
vetoed
the
Chinese
bill
so-called.
years
ago,
the
plot
was
bare
of
A bid of $20 per front foot for
for that reason a suit was started
a haul of 6,000 pounds of herring,
the hope tnst
One
of
the
reasons
given
in
his
trees,
and
during
that
time
he
did
by the Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co. the land owned ^y the city on the
NEW COMPANY TO SPEND $41,. the largest recorded there this With
brought to know the love of
in the main to establish t$.eir northwest corner of Lincoln Ave- a great deal of tne tree and shrub- message to congress was that the tHIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY
•00 WITH ANNUAL PAYROLL year. For the last week hauls of which paeseth knowledge,
• • •
claim on the waterfront where they nue and Eighth Street, by Cecil bery planting and keeping up the bill provided that the number of
OF APPROXIMATELY $25, M0 from 2,600 lo 4,000 pounds have you should read to be wise.
twenty
acres,
which
is
now
dense
Chinese
allowed
to
enter
was
15
on
The common councilunanimously
are located. Withoitt /doubt, all Seery, was referred to the ways
been reported, but as the market it to be safb, and practice it to
with
foliage.
any
one
ship
from
the
Orient,
but
other property owners wo«W even- and means committee.
changed the name of Land street
Accord!ing to release from the Is flooded the price Is down.
ioly.
* • «
In a recent interview,Mr. Strab- the president stated that it gave to Lincoln ave., Alderman Nicholas
tually come in for their claims.
HollandChamber
......
of Commerce, Others fishing daily out of Grand
Blessed Truth:
Litigation througn tne warts
It was moved by Aid. Huyser and bing stated that in his younger no proportion as to tonage or sire Prakken making the motion. A few the Nietering Coal Company
Haven are Martin Obeck, Ray Van
might last months and years. For supported by Aid. Smith that First days he could dig a grave in an of ship and as the bill was drawn, it weeks before, on Lincoln’sbirthday, will develop 643 feet of frontage Hall. George Van Hall and Caleb I The Son of Man hu come to
and to save that which was
that reason the board of public St. be filled and gravelled west of hour and a half, but as age crept would virtuallymean the exclusion the News suggested that the name on the new channel connecting Verduin.
works was given the “go-ahead” to River Ave. at a cost of $500., en- on him, grave digging went slow- of all Chinese from China alto- Land street, wiich had no signifi- Black River with Lake Macatawa. Eugene Hill la using hooks for Luke 19:1Q; For God so Loved
gether.
World that He Gave Hii Only
cance, be changed to Lincoln ave., The land was purchased by Henry
deal with these litigants, and after abling the Nietring Coal Co. to er. He was a frequent visitor of
perch and had good months in JanSon That Whosoever
months of hard work a basis of reach their plant over that street the Holland City News, and gave a
honoring the martyred President. Nieteringfor coal docks on the uary and February. Chambers Bros,
great deal of historicinformation
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
in Him Should not pt
There upon 35 property owners im- “island” and according to Mr. Stesettlement was reached. The last approved.
are operating with the tug of that
• • •
• • •
having to do with the Strabbings in
Hava Everlasting Life.—jc
claim was agreed to just a few
mediately filed petitionasking that phan, Mr. Nietering will spend apname with both hooks apd trout 8:16."
the early days.
Lyceum
Opera
House
will
be
Aid.
Drinkwater
rose
to
say,
“The
days ago. Now the board of public
the change be made. NOTE— It still proximately$40,000, including tne
nets.
There is something else that is repainted and redecorated in and is Lincoln ave. and not so long
The preface continues and
works and contractors who have approach to the voting booth at
improvements to this property,
rather interestingabout that cem- outside and when completed stranthese quotatione:
contracts for piling are already at Longfellow school has got* to be
afterward the citizens on First ave. irhich includes the purchase price.
etery according to information giv- gers will not take our “play house”
PROMINENT SPEAKER COMIf you are in trouble, read
work, and the government grant is flied. How can we get it done, Mr.
honored our first presidentand
When completed,accord!]
according to
en by Mr. Strabbing. The Ottawa- for a livery barn.
84.
ING TO HOLLAND FOR
Mayor?"
Aid.
Kalkman
objected
in good standing.
named that thorofare Washington. present planning, the docks will be
Allegan County boundaryline runs
If trade la poor, read Psalm 87.:
Atty. Clarence Lokker gives a that it was too cold to do cement
Now we have a Washington Boule- named “The Metering City Coal
C OF CDINNER
through the middle of it, east and
If very prosperous, read 1
Mrs. Sena Rutgers of Graafschap vard, Washington Square and _______
vivid picture from his notes, and work, and the matter was dropped.
Docks.” ____
Mr. Nietering’s son-inwest. The property is owned in had one of her limbs amputatedand
• * •
Holland citizens who plan to at- 10:12.
the legal documents and agreeWashington ave., all linked to- law, Leo Abies, will make his resithree townships, namely, Holland,
If overcomeand backsliding,
Construction of a proposedsewments which he had with him. He
the physicians who did the" work gether.
dence in Holland, and become the tend the annual Chamber of Com• • «
merce dinner on Friday, March James 1, Hoses 14:4-9.
stated that the board of public er from 28th street to Pine avenue Park, and Fillmore. It is in rather were Dr. Manting on the Graaf smanager
of the coal plant.
a pivotal boundary line spot.
If tired of sin, read Psalm
chap road, Dr. Huirenga of Zeeland
works and he, as city attorney, was approved when moved by Aid.
Chief of Police Fred Kamferbeek
The Van Anrooy Co. of this city 24th, hare a real treat in store for
Mr. Strabbing, deeply interested and Dr. Henry Kremers of Holland.
having been given that power to Vogelzang.
reportsonly 12 arrestsin February. has been given the contractto them; the speakersat these an- Luke 18:9-14.
in historic lore, made many valua• * *
act in the litigation entanglements
NOTE— Called in all the doctors NOTE— That was fine only “Fred” sheet pile the entire frontage of 648 nual dinners are generally of the If you desire something
who acquiredthe property upon A resolution from the police ble contributions to the Nether- from lower Ottawa as it were.
didn’t have traffic and parking feet, and the company will alio best, and the speaker listed for this read John 8, Revll and 22.
lands Museum, which today are on
which the power plant is to be board recommending one hour
problems at that time.
make a fill over the entire area years annual meet Is no exception If you desire peace, power
•
•
•
display th^re. He was instrumental
since he Is no leu than Capt. S. N. plenty,read John
Flags were flying over manny of
built, have spent a great deal of parking on Tenth street west of
which it has purchased.
• • •
in helping to get the enterprise
time and patience in making set- River avenue, and on River avenue started. A very interesting docu- Holland’s buildings Monday, «ar.
If you an
are lonesome and
Mar.
Mr. Stephan has alio stated that Dansey, president of the CltiaenAlderman Abe Stephan and
ship Foundation, Inc., of Chicago, cou raged, read PsaStjl
tlements with the various parties between Tenth and Eleventh
4, honoring the inaugurationat Gtrrit Van Schelven were appoint28 fUMl 27.
ment
was
brought to the News of.
Involved,and that the city of Hol- streets was approved.
Wbshington.D.C. of President BenJ. ed to buy a new banner for the A. thi’t
T*' 'I ••
fice as this relates to the StrabHarrison and Vice-President Levi C. Van Raalte Post G.A.R. from the es will run approximatelya half ?{ the
day, be- men, read 1 Cor. 11
-----.. of. ing one of ten men who are trav- If you desire peaceful alt
A communicationfrom the hos- bing family by captain Austin Har- P. Morton, Republicans,electedlast money collected at the Lincoln million dollars annually,
all
rington. It was a tax receiptdated
pital board and the members of the
November.
Memorial meeting held a few Sun- which will be received at the docks eling up and down the country talk- read Paalm 121.
Dec. 23, 1857, signed by Herman
. • • •
which join Pine and River Ave. Mr. hospital staff recommended that
Anyway, what Is going on
days agoi. NOTE — The banner is here. Other materials which will ing “Americanism"before all kinds
Garvelink, father of Mrs. Austin
of organisations.
Lokker stated that all property new X-ray equipmentbe bought for Harringtonof this city. Mr. GarThe Charles RichardsonSaloon still in
Holland tust now Is going on
_______ — .... post come here by boat to these docks
owners who had a claim have sign- hospital, as the old equipment is velink was killed in battle just at on Main and Market Street was although the last member, John will be consignmentsof concrete, Mr. Dansey and his co-workcrs over the United States and in
ed these agreements and in the out of date. The new equip- the close of the Civil War in 1864. entered on Sunday and $17 in cash Douma, has just “answered taps.’ brick, lime, and other building ma- have been selected for this task countries. The Gideons are
settlement it was necessary for the ment will cost between $2,900 and It was a tax receipt paid by Her- and several boxes of cigars were
terials which will add materiallyto because of their exceptional ability dally active now, feeling that
• • •
city to acquire certain additional $3,200 and “will pay for itself in manus Strabbing, father of Henry stolen. NOTE — This was a small
the tonnage to enter this port and to address public audiencesin a Bible, if ever it was needed,
Miss
Mabel
Huntley
and
Wm.
way and manner that arrests at- needed today in these periods
properties to those they already several years.” The money for the
Strabbing, and the unusual part of wooden building on the Southeast Bosman were quietly married at the help future harbor appropriations.
had in possession at the time the original cost of the equipment is the receipt was the amount of $1.38 corner of 8th and Central ave. on
It is understood that the payroll tention,driving home in a forceful stress and rumors of war, when tl
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. of the company will amount to way this important message.Polilitigation began, as this relates to already in the hospital fund, the
story of “Good will to all
assessed for harbor tax, used for the site of the Woolworth store.
the “island” project, so-called.It clerk stated.A motion for the ap- the building and keeping up of Hol- The amount stolen showed poor re- and Mrs. Alfred Huntley. Miss about $25,000 a year, and with the tics of course do not enter Into the should be Impressed upon the
was necessary for the city to pay proval of the recommendationwas land harbor. The tax on an 80-acre ceipts for a Saturday-night it Huntley was bookkeeper at the Citi- exception of the manager, the em- talk.
and hearts of every living soul.
zens Telephone Co. and Mr. BosThe dinner is to be held at the
an extra $1,000 more in settlement made by Aid. Kleis. It was sup- fam, including state, county, town- would appear.
ployment will be given to local
The accompanying cut Is
man
conducts
the
Holland
Cleaners.
« • *
North Side Community Club buildmen.
than the common council had an- ported by Aid. Ketel and approved ship, school, and harbor tax was
sctly a Gideon story, althc
NOTE
—
For
the
last
quarter
of
a
ticipatedwhen they set the limit unanimously.
acme
“White Caps” have come to OtThe docks are to be located di- Ing at 6:80 o’clock on Friday of
$8.42. Hernjan Garvelink, then of
* » •
century the couple have lived in rectly north of the new Holland next week, March 24. Besides the the man. Mr. E. P. Stephan, foi
at $51,320. The final outcome was
va
mayor, was IntenselyInterested
Fillmore township was the treas- tawa county and at Nunica hauled Grand Haven where Mr. Bosman
In a communication from the urer, who signed this receipt.
that the city of Holland through
MunicipalLight and Power plant speaking program there will also was about ten years ago,
a man from his bed, tied him to a
iR
has
been
successful
in
a
dry
cleanthe board of public works paid chairman of the park board, the
Mr. Strabbing was intensely in- tree where he was left until the ing enterprise.He is the oldest son now being erected there. It ex- be plenty of community singing and Easter time, when he was
$52,320 before they felt sure to go council was told that the sprinkling terested in a daughter, Mae Strab- next morning stripped. NOTE
tends eastward from the channel music by the orchestra under the a class of ladies in the Third
ahead on tha power plant project. system at Lakevkw park has be- bing, who some years ago was in- Nothing is said about tar and of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bosman, to the west line of the proposed direction of Eugene Heeter. It is formed church. He mentioned
Another advantage that Atty. come filled with silt due to the op- flicted with tuberculosis.She is feathers although citizens disap- East 13th st., Holland.
new Pine Avenue, running from xpected that the program be from fact that there were few
• • •
Lokker pointed out was that the erations of the dredge. The mat- now at Howell, Michigan at the proved the action.
Madison Place to Second Street :30 until 9 o’clock.
left in the church pews, and
Cap
Captain Austin Harringtonis in The new plant cannot help but aid
• • •
city received,when they purchased ter was referred to the board of sanitariumand is reporteddoing
were well won. The need
Toledc
lo, Ohio, attending the annual
additionalland through the settle- public works.
the city materially in added em- TOWNSHIP CITIZENS IN
nicely.
G. J. Haverkatedied at the age
Bibles was auggested to this cl
• # •
meeting of the licensed Tugmen’s
ment, a storm sewer from Pine
CAUCUS MONDAY and the class in question
The bearers at the funeral were of 73 years. Note: Mrs. Lane T. Protective associationof which he ployment for labor in building the
Election inspectorswere appoint- old neighborswho lived near the Ranters, prominent societywoman,
Ave. and the Third St. sewer to
plant the flll-in, and eventually the
The CitizensCaucus for the every effort through personal sub^
gather the waste water from the ed as follows: 1st ward, Alvin Strabbingsat Graafschap.There was a daughter. Haverkate was a is a member. Mr. Harringtonhas permanent crew that will be rescription and giving entertaii
new light and power plant thus Brandt; 2nd ward, John Woltman; were Gerrit Ensing, George Schur- horse trader and for many years been president of this local nautical quired to keep the coal docks go- township of Zeeland was held at
and at last three hundred
order
for
some
years.
Note:
There
can be joined to make an excel- 3rd ward, Peter Brusse; 4th ward, man, R. Tymes, K. Boven, Jacob conducted a livery stable near the
ing; and naturally the improved the Vriesland township hall, when were secured through this met!
lent disposal of this flow of water. William Lawrence; 5th ward, 1st Boven, John Bussies.Clarence Mul- corner of Fish and Main streets, were several tugs of small draft and developed ground of the com- all candidates were placed in nomand through the auspices of
Mr. Lokker, through the aid of precinct, Carl Zigler; 2nd precinct, der of Graafschap assisted with now 8th and Columbia ave. The in this port 30 years ago.
pany with its building also add tax inationfor the spring eclction with- Sunday school class.
• » •
out
any
contest.
Those
placed
in
city engineer Zuidema, who had Henry S. Bosch; 6th ward, Herman the funeral arrangements. The home and' the livery barn were on
revenues from now on, which the
Mr. Stephan stated that he
Rev. Dr. R. W. Van Schorck, age
drawn tne maps, showed in detail Steggerda.
undevelopedswamp did not pro- nominationwere John De Weerdt, reminded of bringing about
floral tributeswere many and beau- the site of Prins’ garage now
•
•
•
65
years,
a
Methodist
minister,
died
supervisor; Martin D. Wyngarden,
duce.
what each claimant received in the
tiful.
located there.
in Holland. He held charges in sevclerk; Nick Beyer, treasurer; Tom mass Bible production through
Aid. Menken said that his attensettlement. These maps are corSurvivors include five children,
Two Zeeland “toughs” came to eral eastern cities. Six years ago HOLLAND FOLK TO SPEAK AT P. Van Den Bosch, highway com- tures he had seen in the T
rect, drawn to a scale showing the tion had been called to an open Miss Mac of Howell, Miss Germissioner; John Frerlks, justice of gencer Leader, where 1,900
water front each claimant has re- culvert at 21st street and Michigan trude at home, Herman of Battle this city the other day, intending he was injured and had two arms
ZEELAND
the peace; Nick Nykamp, justice were given to a large hotel in Ni
ceived, if any. West MichiganFur- avenue, and that it was a danger Creek, and William and Henry Jr., to “do up” one of Holland’s young broken when thrown from a carThe Western Social Conference of the peace to fill vacancy; Carl York City and 8,000 to a large hoi-}
niture Co., who has by far the to the children of the neighborhood. of Holland; one grandchild, Mar- men against whom they had a per- riage when the horses ran away.
largest lake front, receives the He moved that a grate be placed garet Ann Strabbing of Battle sonal spite, but their fun was soon He was driving with another pastor will meet In the First Reformed Schcrmer,member of board of re- pital in Los Angeles. It is
largest dock facility.
over the openine. The motion was Creek; two sisters, Mrs. Ben J. spoiled with a timely interference in the district. In 1904 friend*gave church Zeeland, this coming Fri- view; and Rennie Van Haitsma, activityof the Gideons today
The city of Holland through the supported by Aid. Prins, and ap- Lemmen and Mrs. Dick Dekker, of Deputy Marshal Charley O’Dell, him the privilege of seeing the day. The morning session will be John Gunneman.Merton Wabeke brought about the story of
years ago. Mr. Stephan at
board of public works comes next. proved.
both of Holland;and a brother, who came to the rescue in the nick Holy I^and. When he returned he devoted to a consideration of the and Jacob De Witt, constables.
• * •
time stated that after a great
wrote a book entitled, “The Book Church Music" and in the afteroTheir water front is 666.6 feet.
the Rev. Albert Strabbing, of Hol- of time. The scamps cleared out
of effort the Bibles were pui
Mrs. Henry Hospers and
Quite a sizeable waterfront ScottIt was moved by Aid. Drinkwa- land. Mrs. Strabbingpassed away without any further trouble.Note: and the Land." He was the author noon Prof. T. E. Welmers will disMaggie Hospers Duiker are in Chi and they arrived on Saturday
Lugers Lumber Co. has 110.8 feet. ter and supportedby Aid. Vogel- 30 years ago.
In those early days there was con- of another booklet,“Sunrise, Mid- cuss “Our Reformed Theology.”
cago where they are vlaiting Dr. ing. He had no thought at
The Holland Furniture Co. has tang that the Armour Leather Co.
siderable bad blood between the day and Sunset." He came to HolGerrit Hospers of Williamston, N. time just what to do with
188.2 feet The West Michigan be ordered to fix the fence on their
young chaps of both cities, and a land tw'o years a^o.
Ben Speet filed application with
FurnitureCo. receives 853.8 feet. property on the north- side of
trT^06 *8 ^Cre °n *n CX* Y., and Miss Hendrine Hospers of but felt that the congregation
free-for-all was often staged. This
ft ft •
Dulce, N. M., a missionary. From the Third Reformed church she
The Nietering Coal Co., who had Eighth street, west of the Grand City Clerk Oscar Peterson ye§ter- feeling has long since been dissi- TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
da yfor a building permit to erect
Chicago they will go to Pella, la _ know about these Bibles pu
nothing to do with this deal or Rapids transport'depot.
• • •
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
pated, and. more sense and better
a new home at 106 West 27th St.
I* • •
Ex-Mayor John Vander Sluis was
for a Hospers family reunion. From for the church, and he began
the litigation, had just purchased
cooperation all around, and the in648.4 leet directly north of the
AM. Drinkwater demanded that at an estimated cost of $3,400. The terchange of sport contests have indeed a surprisedman Friday
Ten years ago the corn borer there they will go to Orange City pile them in front of the ‘
application calls for a 26 by 30which he first covered with a
evening when, at a congregational made its appearance in Allegan
city of Holland parcel on the har- William Vanden Berg, newly-elechad
a wonderful effect.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Heeter, vaa. He stacked them up with
social meeting at Third church, the county. Maybe Ottawa will be next.
• t •
bor front Any other claimants re- ted alderman, say a few words. In foot home, one and one-half storgathering presentedhim with a
ceived no waterfront, but cash set- expressing his appreciation for be- ies high, of frame constructionand
— Strange, we have not heard 106 East 16th St., announce the prearrangedidea of form, but
FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY check of $102. After serving the NOTE
birth of a son, Douglas Guilford, Bibles were so arrangedthat
ing *t the meeting, Mr. Vanden asphait roofing, together with an
tlement
of borers lately.
• • •
at Holland hospital Wednesday af- reached to the height of the
Pine Avenue, 90 feet wide, run- Berg congratulatedAtty. Lokker !? by 20-foot garage at $300. Mrs.
C. De Keyzer has plans prepared church for nearly 25 years as choir
D. B. Yntema filed an application
ning across the new-made land goes and the board of public works on
Wm. Drenton of Hamilton is on ternoon; born to Mr. and Mrs. Al- and the form of a cross as
for a store to be built at the cor- director,Former Mayor Geerlings
mon Wyrick March 15 a daughter, sen ted in this picture was „
into a four-lane drive on River the fine way in which they handled for improvement of her property ner of 12th and Pine ave. NOTE— sprung the surprise and made the his way to California.
Ardith Lynn.
the litigation over the power plant ** 10 West Eighth St., now oc- Something must have changed the presentationspeech. John was
cupied by the Post Jewelry store,
(continued on page 2)
property.
noticeably
affected
and
suggested
Mrs.
John
KJekentveld,
age
64,
(Continued on Page 4)
to reinforce the first floor With plans for no store was ever built that the amount be divided between
Dr. Samuel Zwemer, recently
see
died at Holland from injuries sus- prol
there. That was long before a zon-o .....
to®* »nd posts at a cost
tofessor of Missions at PrinceA request by a Mr. Zagers for k*!
ing ordinance had been passed and the members of the choir. But the tained in an unusual accident when ton seminary, aiul co-founder
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. White
DEATH CLAIMS AGED
of $500.
permission to erect a hot-dog and
congregation and members of the Ice from the roof of her home at
stores
were
built
in
all
convenient
DENT OF HOLLAND
of rural route No. 8 announce the
the Arabian missions, will spe
root-beer stand on East Eight St
choir
would
not
have
it
that
way.
195
E.
10th
at
struck
her
on
the
An invitationis being extended neighborhood centers.Mr. De Key
approaching marriage of their
to members of the Hope college
• a •
po
was
referred to te police
and
fire by Charles B. White, principal of ser instead of building bought the
head resultingin concussion of the
Mrs. William Tubergem 79,
daughter, Dorothy Laura, to Rayalumni associationhere durin
cense commit- the Hamilton school,to pareSto of store of Van Zwaluenberg-Mich- Sgt. John Bremer, 126 Inf. Corn brain. Herman and- John, two sons,
Thursday at her home. She is
mond Clark of Tawas City, Mien. board, and to the lice
graduation
week.
The
annua,
all school children to attend an ex^ mershuizeh on 18th and Central M.N.G. — A.E.F., is to remain in survive.
The wedding will take place on toe.
alumni banquet will be held June vived by throe daughtei
• a •
hibit to be held in the school build- Ave., later purchased by Frans- France for some time yet After
Easter Sunday.
20, It was announcedtoday by Prof, Charles Lloyd of Grand
Rdv. Henry H. Ramps died at ing Tuesday evening, March 21. at burg’s.
the Armistice he was one selected
The J. C.1 Penney Co., occupying
and Mrs. Charles Bennett
Clarence Kleis, of the college.
• • •
for the Army of Occupation on the the Walsh building on the corner
George E. Stull of Holland and Zeeland at his home after an ill- 8 o'clock.The exhibit will include
Robert Eyles of Holland; six
ness of seven weeks, at the age individual and group projects. In
A fine “polyphone," one of Edi- Rhine until final peace terms are of Eighth Street and College Ave., .Mrs. Anna Poppen of 40 West John, Will and OUie of Grand
Dorcas Belle Reynolds of Tennville
of 79 years. He was a retiredpas- addition there will be displays by son’* latest inventions is on exhibi- completed. He says the Germans state through their manager,Frank 16th St. has returnedfrom Holwere united in marriagelast night
ids, Neil of Saginaw, and
will
In tile parsonage of Trinity Re- tor. He was a graduateof Calvin the Sewing, Handicraft, Electrical tion at Breyman and Hardie’s in the zone of occupation guarded Duhrkopf, that the company
yrtt— * ..... ltnd hospital where she under- Clarence of Holland; tw<
formed church with the Rev. Henry college in 1897. Funeral services and Hot bmch clubs. Refreshments Jewelry store. It is a remarkable by aoldien of all countries belong- start on a $9000 remodelingpro- went an operation for apnendiciand fourteen
____________
_ tis.
mg io
to the
tne allies, treat evenr
ev
one
, and the store will
contain a
D. Terkeurst performingthe single will be held from North St. Chr. will be served by the Hamilton instrument and worth hearing- ing
gramienudren.
Ref. church at Zeeland Monday at Parent-Teachers association.
drop in.
fine. He is living in the parlor of second story and a mezzaninefloor
Funeral servees will
ring ceremony.The couple was atMiss Anna Vander Jagfc and! Monday at 1:80 at the
a fine German home' and the folks Note: The company has recently
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Harold 2 o’clock.Rev; J. M. Dykstra officiating. Preceding will be family
A wonderfulplay will be given are just lovely he says. He says reqiodeled the Vander Veen build- Peter Roek of Kntphen were 2 at Sixth Reformed, t
Deputy. Sheriff William Van
MUlI.
services at the home. It is re- Etta reports that he received from at Lyceum Opera House, ^The these folks are very poor after the ing on River Ave. and Eighth united in marriage March 2 with ial wiQ be in Pilgrim
the Rev. S. Vroon performing
'
tote health department that Battle of Shiloh,"by IJeut. George long struggle and while the AmerMrs. Roscoc De Jonge and Mrs. quested to omit flowers. Friends the sta
• • •
etT?«fiineniIwraW
Albert attended the .funeral ser- will, be- privileged to pay their Re- the- dog which bit Gladys Bouman, W. McBride of Grand Haven wno ican soldiers have white bread to
spects at the home at 618 East
eat these people had nothing but
Mrs. Martha M. Ogden, Ottawa
the Bw.
four-year-old daughterof Mr. and is the leading map.
their cousin, John Sybesblack bread, and they look longing- county pioneer, who formerly lived
Wednesday. Mr. Main St., Zeeland. Survivingare Mrs. Richard Bouwman at Central
James W. Reeve of HollAnd, a ly at the bread we had. It cost °n the Uke Shore, died at the age
waa kOIiMl niui auto ac- the widow, Tina; four sons, Henry park Monday was suffering of raJr., John and Harry of Zeeland and bies. The dog was killed after bit- maimed, veteran of the Civil War, Bremer 100 German marks to get
of 80. She was the widow of Nelson Charles Dosch, Mr- and. Mrs. Bert
Jay at home; three daughters, Mrs.
ing the child and its head sent to who served bravely* in both the his shoes half soled. Bremer’s letter W. Ogden, known to older resident* Cook and family. Elmer Botch.
Gerrit. Rotema of Beverly and Mrs. Lansing for examination.
ana? and navy, hpa been granted of a column indicateshe has great here as the drammer boy of the Mr. and, .Mrs. John Roek a^d
an increase in pension to $16 a longing to be on his way back home Civil War. She first settled at
_ ___ ____
of Zeeland;
and Mrs. H. Van Doornink month.'
to America. He’ll have plenty to toll Ventura, northwest of
•
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cm NEWS

LAAAAAAAAi

Gideons Expound
Cause

of

Danish Royally Sails for U.

Bible
The

In

lAAAAAAJ

Our Churches Mr.

four-year old daughter of

imn-dmdmcmdk

\w$m
KiPlB

showed wounds. Two men working
Anal outcome of the
Naturally, the parisl __________ at Central Park saw the dog’s at
tack upon the child, and beat the
animal with their shovels, John,
J
Van Putten before whose liome the
class, and it is rather interesting
took
the child
- place,
,
_______
to give the list of those consti- biting took
to a local physician. Police killed
tuting that class. Some of these
the canine, and the head was sent
have been married since that time.
The names of those in the class at to Lansing in order to see whether
the animal was affected with rabla# to tJ* that time follow: Man
bles.
Dyke, Leora Fogerty, Mil

-

it

Prosecuting Attorney, Elbern

Stamp Ad wai

r*.

imaWTim
IS— 'XfncWTom'iCabin"was
tint publfctwd.18S2.
tl— fohn Sdxsban Bach, famgt axapcm. boro.

B-Vtra Onn Mexico, was
bombostkcL 1847.

IS-AdolphHitler woe made
dictator ol Germany,
1933.

M-Bhode Ucmd purchaMd
* irom Indians for 40
fathoms of bead* 1636.
tt— Rat water power canal
was begun, 1631 ,mm

.What the People Really

Want

ense, Evelyn Evenhuia, Dorothy
Tman, Elisabeth Bolks, Harriet
fker, Evulyn De Koning, Norma
i Ixroik, Kay Michaelson, Marcello Gailentine, Betty Kraal,
Anita DuMes, Cornelia Plagenhoef
Genevieve "nnholt, Caroline De
Kraker, Ines Hoffman, Adelyn Bos-

Parsons, holds the opinion that the
state law means revocation for any
liquor licenses where dancing is
permitted and liquor is sold. In his
opinion the lew does not permit
the two to got together,and he advised all townshipsboards of this
opinion.
Mr. Parsons states that the assistance of his office will be available in remedying these violations,
and precautions can be taken as to
who gets licenses in that way.

add Mrs. Richard Bouwman,

Central Park, Gladys, was bitten
by a stray dog and was rushed to
the office of a local physician.The
.. _j of the child and the face

m*

&

,

I

Another Leper meeting w
held this year in the Ninth St.
Chr. Ref. church of this city on
March 29, beginning at 2 o’clock.
Dr. C. J. Stauffscher will again
be present

in Confresa, Chief
Hughes said in the course
his address:

MWhst the people really want

Sheriff
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HOLLAND, MICH.

WASHERS
of

$8

VIR0NERS

Tomorrow

—Today

trude, 20, Zeeland.

SERVICE
EXAMINATIONS ANNOUNCED

CIVIL

The United States Civil Service
Commissionhas announced open
competitive examinationsfor the
positions listed below. Applications
must be on file not later than April
10 if received from states east of
Colorado, and not later than April
13 if received from CoJorado and
states westward. Associatepublic
health nursing consultant, $3,200;
assistant public health nursing
consultant, $2,600 a year; U. S.
Public Health Service. Applicants
for the associate grade must not
have passed their 45th, and applicants for the assistantgrade must
not have passed their 40th birthday. Associate medical officer (general practice),$3,200 a year; Veterans’ Administration. Applicants
must not have passed their 40th
birthday.
Full information may be obtained from Mr. Dick Klein, Secretary
of the U. S. Civil Service Board of
Examiners, at the post office or
customhouse in this city, or from

get”
WITH SPLENDID ENTRIES
trines are holy, its preceptsare thorized to
Co- 169, Ea8t
ing machine
machine at
at a
a mat
"ll8t- construct tramway from plant
Chief Justice was referring binding, its historiesare true and ing
cost of $50 from
ople in the United States, its decisions are immutable. Read
South Bend, Indiana firm. He to new office building on 11th st.,
The poster contest in the Public
and do interior remodeling, $1,000; schools has proved to be a great
they enjoy the right to exit to be wise, believeK to be right
i“elf‘int3o|Ple"nfMen"e;, rtine 8e^,celh8ta success. Seven posters were entered
their will at the polls.
and practice it to be holy. It con- d.y. The only eoet will be 30^eS fc
Uld‘n* w,lh three in the contest and all of them were
And he used the phrase “really tains light to direct vou, food to brashes twice a year as the -up- pump8
very well done and showed splendid
advisedly.
support you and comfort to cheer keep^awMhe tn‘aIf“ln“ theVeS;
fwt workmanship. Esthermae Buursma
was chairman of the contest with
What he meant was that the you. It is the traveler’smap, the
pilgrim’s staff, the pilot’s compass, more ume tor other work. Mark-I^^ K0. A, McCarthj,/176 Emily Kardux as her assistant.
people generally gut
the soldier's sword and the Chris- ing is now done b the hour. No
It was very hard for the judges
West 13th st., asbestos siding to to select the prize-winning posters,
a majority of them want tian’s charter. Here paradise is re- additionalhelp
Id w
win be required
to work for and vote stored, heaven opened and the gates * question asked
sked by Mayor Geerjudging on neatness, originality,
of hell are disclosed.Christ is its lings. Justice Gernt W. Kooyers
and the general layout. The size
grand sub
reported $4 collectedfor fees. All
In attemptingt<v gain informa- could be no smaller than eight by
dictaand the
the board members were present tion regarding the tulips which twelve nor larger than twenty-four
im should fill the memory,
besides the mayor and the two graced the garden of Mt. Vernon, by thirty-six. The judges were Mrs.
hanflv have wanted their heart and guide the feet Read it chiefs,Blom and Antles, and
home of George Washington,S. H. Louise Krum of the Art Departaway from them, alowly, frequently,prayerfully. It clerk Peterson.
Houtman, general manager for Hol- ment; Mr. Rex Chapman of the
land’s 1939 Tulip Time festival, has Chemistry Department; and Miss the SecreUry of the U. S. Civil
they were unequipped to defend is a mifte of health, a paradise of
glory and a river of pleasure. It is
Lillian Van Dyke of the English Service Boar dof Examiners at any
Dr.
and
Mre.
Garrett
E.
Winter
I learned that the tulip was not pink
liberties.
given you in life, vail be open at of Grand Rapids announcethe birth but a striped purple and white. Department.
first- or second-class post office.
Americans have both the machin the judgment and be remembered of a son, David Garrett, on March Previous news dispatches
The winners of this contest were
' is the son of Prof. from
and the politicaltraining to forever. It invokes the highest re- 10. Dr. Winter
Holland said it was
Irene Ver Hay, first place, with a
tulip. Mr. Houtman obtained his prize of two dollars; and Gerald
their constitutionalrights sponsibility,rewards the greatest and Mrs. Egbert Winter.
labor and condemns all who trifle
information from Mrs. Horace
they really want to do so.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Olive Mann Towner, regent of the Mount Helder, second place, with a prize
with its holy contents. — Author
of one dollar. Those who received
And if they ever permit those Unknown.
returned Monday night after spend
Vernon Ladies’ Association of the honorable mention were George
ing
some
time
vacationing
in
MiJaad libertieste be taken
Union. She wrote Mr. Houtman Wilner and Ray Reidsma who both
Vvv JWTTVTTV ami, Florida.
that the tulip was named after entered two posters.
them, it will be because they
Washington in 1798. \ It is Mrs.
Two hundred seventy-five posceased to want them really ft Bible in every pew, and when the
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Stover have Towner’sbelief that the classifying ters were printed and they were Severe tiredness is a constant,
nough to work, to vote, and, if pastor announced his chapter, all
— riihioners followed their Bible returned to their home in Central of the tulip as pink was "merely placed in the store windows of this
oatstanding feature in every
to fight to keep them. _ the reading thereof. With the park after spending three weeks in the invention of the press reporter.”
city and also in neighboring cities. FLU case, and usually remains
. e e •
announcementof the text, members Oak Park, 111. They recently had In the belief that the Washington The distributionwas in charge of long after
acute symptoms
would again turn to their Bibles m their guests their niece, Miss variety of tulip is extinct, Mr. Bob Heasley and his committee disappear.
Graft b Not
Stevens, and Jack Macferron Houtman is endeavoringto gather composed of Marvin Achterhof, Bob
religiously. In this way, church-Helen
.
• e •
information he can about Holleman, Henry l^arman, and
goer* got more out of their Bible °f Oak park.
the flower.
by themselves referring to it than
(Detroit Free Press)
Take Spinal
Sue Klungle.
ee.e
just to have it read.
The Charles R. Sligh Furniture
The committee and the entire
adjustments
“I come from a home where the Co. of 169 East 12th st., will trans- N°nnan Kramer of West 14th senior class appreciate the support
Institutionhas
Bible was read three times a day, fer its offices to a recently-pur- 8t ' has returned from Chicago of all those who helped to make
and notice
mg the mine and studiously we listened, for chased house at 344 Columbia ave where he was on business recently.
this contest a success.
how quickly
State of Franklin and turning often father asked ns the few last O. W. Lowry announced Saturday.
o
—
your tiredif not alto- words of a paragraph he might The present office will be used for
Herbert M. Clemens, son of Capt. HOPE STUDENTS HAVE
factory space.
and Mrs. E. J. Clemens, who susPROGRAM IN ALLEGAN
facts about read. I was very happy when the
ness leaves
class of young ladies whom I had
tained a badly crushed leg between
shortlivedcommonwealth.
you.
the privilege of teaching, decided
the knee and the
h“l™
tne ankle in
m an auto- Allegan high school students enState of Franklin was or- to place Bibles in the pews of the
joyed several selections sung by
in the eastern countries church. It was a splendid thought. Padnof for iSmiKon to bidld a 7n°n:ycie^cide^'.“‘Pf 3‘; \s the Hope college trio of Holland,
structure
to
cover
a
motor
at
6th
,hn7^
what is now Tennesseein 1784, The undertaking has proven a
Wednesday, at a program in the
• Phone 2479 for an office
and River at a cost of $50.
able to be put into a wheel chair high school auditorium. They were
home appointment.
not recognisedby Congress blessing, the class is doing something real worthwhile, and I feel
accompanied at the piano by Mrs.
a few days ago.
expired in 1789.
that it cannot but bring enthusiasm Mr. and Mrs. Peter Michaely are
— Holland Office
Curtis Snow, an instructorat Hope
spending
two
weeks
in Florida. ,
„
„
Salaries of public officials and and zeal and new consecration to
Born Sunday morning at Holland college. ProfessorEgbert Winter
30 W. Eighth Street
also gave a talk on “Getting on
in Franklin were paid in everyoneof you. I feel that what
you have done has God’s approval, A son bom March 8 to Mr. and f08Pital 10 Mr- and Mrs. Clarence
— Zeeland Office
of the wild animals that and that it receivesGod’s blessing. Mrs. George Bontekoe of 194 West Yntema o{ 130 We8t 20th st-. a in the World.” Allegan News
62
E.
Main St, Phone 137
in its mountains.
I have been delegated to present 10th st., has been named Preston dauShter> Linda Gai,» and to Mr- BUTTER KING KEEPS TITLE
and Mrs. Theo. W. Range, rural
Coen and opossum skins were these Bibles to Third Reformed
route No. 2, Holland, an 8-pound
Butter making is bringing fame
for tax payments.Opos- church, and I gladly and humbly
Atty. Arthur Van Duren of Hoi- dau8hter. The child has been named as well as fortune to Fay C. Paldo
so. Please accept them from a
skins ware plentiful and of
mer, of St. Louis, Mich. With an
class of young ladies who love the land attended Allegan circuit court Susan Gay.
CHIROPRACTOR
little value — chicken Bible, who love the church, and Friday.
all-time record score, Palmer has
28 Years’ Experience
aa it were. And so it came who love God.”
The Rev. C. A. Stoppels of Hol- been chosen Michigan’s champion
The bringingup of this Bible Lois Ann Schreur, 4, daughterof land, had charge of servicesat the butter maker for the second conLicensed by the State of
_ to the Smithsonmatter
reminds
the writer of the Mr. and Mrs. John Schreur of 400 Eastmanvillehome Sunday after- secutive year. The award was made
Michigan
that tax collectors
Thursday night.
days of yesteryear, when there 1 me ave., broke her right arm just | noon,
their collections in were three services daily, also Sun- above the wrist Friday while
pelts, cut the tails off these day School, and Catechism.Whole
I The Christian Veterans’ club will
not meet in the city hall this week
lew them onto opossum skins, family groups would go to church,
Representatives of all lodges of but will meet Wednesday, March
deposit the letter with the and each member, from the parents
to the youngsters in their teens, in Odd Fellows m the 11th district 22, at the home of Ben Ten Cate,
Yeasury. Then they would
a veritableparade to their respec- met last week Thursday in Madi- comer of 21st st. and Maple ave.
the rest of the coon skins tojtive churches would carry in their son Square lodge, Grand
oaken, at a neat profit to 'hands the Holy Bible. The old Officers electedinclude David How- 1 A minstrel show will be given
folks had larger Books, the younger ard of Muskegon, president;Henry this Thursday and Friday at 8 p.
"
Sales audichildren smaller Testaments,but Kraker of Holland, vice-president;m. at the St. Francis de Sales
Which goes to show that defraud- nevertheless here in Holland and Ernest Moore of Grand Rapids, torium. Roy Young and Leonard
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
the Government is nothing new environs no member of the family secretary, and Walter Warren of (Peeney) Dailey will act as end
Grand
Rapids,
treasurer.
A
bloodmen.
neglected to take the Bible no more
J this world.
than they would neglect to take donors’ club is being formed by the
And, alse, that, as long ago as their handkerchiefs.
Odd Fellows throughoutMichigan. A few spikes of tulips and other
l780’s there were State TreasI remember in the Mulder family Members of the club will be classi-flowers and a few crocusesare
P so fast asleep st the switch four things were carried by some fied according to blood type, and already appearingin the city garMatinees Dally at 2:30
their names registered with hos- dens. Mr. Van Bracht advises folks
they estimated their revenue of the members of the family: the pitals everywhere in the state, to be careful in walking that they
Evenings—
0:30 and 8:45
Continuous
Daily
Starting
2:30
Bible, handkerchiefs, a bottle of
»unting only the tails of the cologne for mother, and a pepper- Those attending from Holland were do not tread on flowers just coming
Continuous on Saturday
Price Change — 500
I turned in to them.
mint or two for the children,and Fred Van Slooten, Harlow Bur- up, for that is very damaging.
Price Change— 5 .*00
o
o
the proverbial“penny” for the col- rows, Ray Armbuster,George
Friday and Saturday, March 17, 18 Fr|diy
s^nnlay, Mar. 17, 18
HAVEN FIRM FILLS lection bag, for in those days there der Hill, Russell Haight, Henry EIGHT HOPE STUDENTS
TEACH IN SENIOR HIGH
FOR ROYALTY
were no wooden plates, but plush Kraker, Charles Harris and
bags at the end of long poles,
Eight Hope college students are
Kid
King George VI and his queen which the deacon deftly shoved
The .chool forest, .mile east
til ride in an automobile equipped along the pews without injuring
with
“PACIFIC LINER”
^ leather manufactured at the anyone, but sometimes waking up Lakewood farm, on the north side ¥-_« Vaunell is tear him-' Sneerh 7f
with
a
sonorous
sleeper.
James Cagney and Rosemary Lane
nOttawa Leather Co. here,
«oth™ulsSdwJichfZr
" Added— Comedy, Musical, News
Victor McLaglen
Whittington, manager of the
Snder
ViHn Eve,yn Steketee has three student
branch of the firm, re- BURNS PROVE FATAL
“SUNSET TRAIL”
and Novelties
Rotra
During the

S)li*h

20 W. 8th

The W asher

28, Holland and Ruth Sena Ensink, 23, Hudsonville; Harold
Brondyke, 24, Holland and Ger-

S9c

mm

ABC

filed at the county
clerk’s office by Harold Stanley Albers, 23, Hamilton and Alice Palmbos, 25, Zeeland; Henry Visser, Jr.,

o

Sc

(WITH COUPON)

50c Briar Pipe only

es have been

-

Blades

25c Pyrogienc Tooth Paste

Blacklock of

is looking for the

Coupon Worth 20c

PACK OF FIVB

racket. From a nearby town, a person phones a Grand Rapids dealer
and asks that two tires and tubes
be sent out on the bus for a certain
garage in the town. At the town
an auto mechanic meets the bus
and takes the tires and gets away.
Next day the garage owner gets a
bill, and the day after, the Grand
Rapids dealer gets a kick. Maybe
where they will visit the two 1939 Holland garage men have been
world fairs. The royal couple will troubled in that way.
go via the Panama canal to San
Francisco, returning overland to
Applications for marriagelicensNew York on a cross-counrtytour.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Romeyn, R. R. 2, a daughter Monday
In presenting the bibles to the at Holland hospital; to Mr. and
congregationon Sunday morning, Mrs. J. Clayton Congleton, 79 East
Mr. Stephan stated that “back 9th Street, a son Monday at Holto the Bible” was
timely land hospital;and to Mr. and Mrs.,
slogan for our day and age, George Aye, 57 West 12th Street,
Princess Ingrid and Crown Prince
acknowledgedto be the best of all an 11-pound son Sunday.
Frederik of Denmark sailed from
books, but many do not peruse its
Southampton Monday, March 13,
pages nearly enough. He said: ‘in
Prof A. E. Lampen’s XL class
this day of newspapersand maga- of Third Reformed church met at en route to the United States
rines and other books, the Bible is thehome of Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen,
oftentimes neglected. Even in our 30 East 14th St., on Thursday evechurches, the program is often so ning instead of Friday evening.
Thomas J. Murphy, Democratic NO WEDDING GUARANTEE
filled that the minister can read
nominee for the state office of the
It may be ungallant for a man
only a few verses of a chapter, and
Mrs. John Van Wieren, 80 West iUBtice11?f..the 8UPre®« co“rt' IJrthat hurriedly,and that to me does 20th St, received a double frac- 1)680 w- Myer8’ candidate for the to dodge a promise to wed a woman
not inspirethe congregation to the ture of her right leg, below the reKency the University of Mich' but it is no crime, Prosecutor Fred
true reverence for God’s Word. I knee and slightly above the ankle *8an. Thomas Thatcher, nominee N. Searl, Kent county, has decided.
The ruling was made when a
remember the day when there was in a fall at the local rink Monday foe superintendentof public innight. She was treated at Holland stmetion,and Albert Londe, for woman explained that she had
hospital, and later returned home. the b08”1 o{ agriculture,all on the divorced her husband to marry
Democratic ticket, met voters in another man, who now refused to
THE BIBLE
go through with the plans.
Holland Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis
“Too bad,” Searl sympathized,
This Book contains the mind of turned home Sunday from Miami,
Four applications for building “but that’s no crime.”
God, the state of man, the way of Florida,where they have been permits were filed today and Satsalvation and the destiny of the spending the last three weeks.
urday with City Clerk Oscar Peter- VER HEY, HELDER NAMED
Phipf n.ixM ,
son. They
son.
they included:Uiarles
Charles R.
K.
righteous and the wicked. Its docPOSTER CONTEST WINNERS
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FAKE TELEPHONE CALLS
USED IN TIRE RACKET
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Saturday’s aeaqui centenary
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DANCING AND “BOOZE” DO
NOT GO TOGETHER
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TO SPRING LAKE BOY

I Motors

corporation will
Burns suffered Monday proved
a car to England upholstered
fatal to Keith Scarff, 3-year-old
local leather. Leather also!
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Scarff
sold to a custom body
of Spring Lake, who died at Hatfor a body on a 12-cylinderton hospital,Grand Haven, Tueswhich will be placed at the day. The boy set his clothes afire
of*, the king and queen
while playing with matches in his
visit Toronto.
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Monthe

fir8t

teaches
Paul

GUEST NIGHT—

with
Ssturdsy,

Wm. Boyd

»pWect
March 18
ficials on the progressmade.
' v
Added— Episode No. 2 of
land somei years ago
“Scouts to the Rescue”
"FOUR'S A CROWD”
by Albert Keppel, East 10th St,
and
fifth hours. Miss Clara Reeand also
. . containsa log cabin, a
with
Monday and Tuesday,Mar. 20,
replica of those formerly occupied verts also has two practice teachby pioneers in this district Prof. ers. Jay Folkert teaches Geometry
Errol Flynn and
A. E. Lampen, member of the II the second hour and Nelva ZanOlivia deHiviladd
board of education, abated Ithat denbergen teaches Algebra II the
Frank Grull and Colman Lehotsky fourth hour.
of the soil conservation district of 8 Esther Bultman teaches English
Ottawa county and district for- V under the direction of Miss Lil- Monday, Toesday and Wednesday,
ester visited the place with Miss lian Van Dyke during the fourth
ng the~fl~fth°hour
the fifth hour Charles
March 20, 21 and 22
Rogers and were loud in their hour. During
with
teaching
_
praises and promised to build • Waldo does his practice teaching
Penny
Singleton
and Arthur Lake
labora
seed bed where 1000 Norway pines
Added
—
News
and
“A Now Day’
can be planted. It was also promIce Follies of
ised that CCC camp bovs would be ger, Lois Voorhoret teaches Latin
with
sent to the plot to. help maintain IV the first hour.
Wednesday and Thursday,
it, which Has been a great probJoan Crawford and James Stewart

P is a sedan type, air-conKeith was playing with an older
_ so that the windows need brother, Sonny, five years old.
opened. The glass is over when the accidenthappened. Mrs
l thick and bullet-proof. The Scarff who was engaged in househurried- to
---------.. the ro<
room where
job is also bullet-proofwork
, with the exception the children were and tore away
c/b door, cannot be the burning clothes but not in
time to prevent burns to the lower
the outside. ^
recently furnished part of Keith’s body The flames
car to be used by Ignited some of the r >om furnishSpring Lake firemen
It is an open
--- called. The body was taken to
Dayton, Ohio where the boy. was lem to Miss Rogers and her stubo rtf.
;'fl dents. For the spring work, 4600
Norway pine seedlings and 3000
Another hariblngerof ^Bprinfrli white pines have been ordered from
the state for early planting. Girl
25 East 15th Street, saw two students of Holland high school
in the yard of their home at will help to finish the interior of the
......
.
morning.
cabin. Mr. Lehotsky received
his
Czechoslotraining in fo
deDe Vries, 28 East 9th vakil

—

I
I
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thi8MafCUS
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HOPE GIRLS GLEE CLUB
PLANS EASTERN TRIP

_

The Boss

1939

Added— News sad Short Subjects

The Hope college girls glee club
will take an eastern trip in the Hmraday, Friday and Saturday,
spring. Members wilt sing in
March 23, 24 and 25
Detroit March 19, Buffalo March
20, RochesterMarch 21, Schenectady. March 22, Schoharie, N. Y.,
March 23 and Cleveland March 31.

:

GagaPa

of

With

March 22 and 2t

ESTIMATES
CHEERFULLY
GIVEN!

Jas. A.

Brouwer Co.

“Old Reliable FurnitureStore"

Double Feature

212-216 River Avo., Holland

“FOUR GIRLS IN WHITE”
with
Florence Rico

“ALCATRAZ ISLAND”
•

j

V-t/

ABC

Dealer

Holland

Phone 2660

mAAkkiAAAkNiei, Nelson

M«nb«n of the EUitbetli
Schuyler Hamilton chapter of the
Daughters of the American RevoMarion Madderom, daugh- lution heard a talk on the history
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mad- of illumination, given by Mrs.
derom of Chicago, and Lloyd Van Josephine M. Shaw of Grand
Lente, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Rapids and illustrated with exVan Lente of Holland, were united amples of lamps taken from her
in marriage Friday evening at the
collectionof 400, at the regular
home of the bride’sparents, 11200 meeting of the chapter in the home
Stewart ave. The Rev. William of Mrs. Martha Robbins on West
Swets read the service,using the 14th st., last week Thursday.Mrs.
single ring ceremony. Wedding E. V. Hartman was in charge of
music was furnished by Miss Eve- devotions, which were appropriatelyn Stevens, cousin of the bride. ly centered around the theme of
Attendants were Miss Gladys Bon“light.’’ Mrs. R. F. Keeler, registnema of Riverdale, 111., as maid of rar, announcedthat a new member
honor; Gerald Van Lente of Hol- has been added to the roll. Conland, best man; and Marilyn Botma
tributions were received for the
and Jean Madderom, flower girls. D. A. R work on Ellis Island.Miss
A receptionfollowed the ceremony. Betty Jean Knapp, the chapter’s
Sixty-fiveguests were present. Mr.
“good citizenship’’ pilgrim, will be
and Mrs. Van Lente are making sent to the state conferencein
their home in Central park.
Saginaw late this month, Mrs. F.
Miles and Albert Tlm-

mer.
NEWS
YTTfWTTfYTTMYfWTTPFV Miss

Open house is being held today,
Friday, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Jansen, R. R. 6, who
are celebrating their 35th wedding
anniversary.

Mrs. Henry Carley and Mrs.
Randall C. Bosch, co-chairmen of
the tulip time “Dutch Lunch’' committee of the Woman’s Literary
Club entertained members of their
committee at a business luncheon
Monday afternoon at the home of

NIAGARA FALLS OUTDONE

day afternoon. Mrs. Reemer Boersma, vice-presidentof the organization, presided.'The program included a playlet by the 1A and 2B
grades, and also a play by the 3B
and 3A grades; a musical reading
by Mrs. Wilma Brower; two vocal
solos by Miss Vivian Paulus, accompanied by Miss Vera Johnson. Decorations of green and white and
tiny frosted cakes were features of
a St. Patrick's tea. Serving were
the Mesdimea C. Hopkins, William

Devotions were led by Miss Jean
Walvoord,and Robert Swart, Hope
college student, presentedseveral
vocal and trombone numbers, accompanied by Jean Swart. Mrs. C.
Kuyere presided. Approximately60
were present.

two-course
lunch was served by Mrs. G. Folkert, Mrs. J. Elzingu and MUa
Reka Lenten and Mn. Geo. Lenten. The final feature of the evening was group hymn singing accompanied by Mn. A. Hoek. Those
present were: Mr. and Mn. M. Deten and children,Mn. D. Bomers,
Mr. Bert Deten, Mr. Henry Meiste, Mr. and Mn. J. Kolcnbrander,
Mr. and Mra. F. Kolenbrander, Mr.
and Mn. A. Hoek. Mr. and Mn. J.
Maxam, Mr. and Mn. Gerrit Lenten, Mr. and Mn. Henry Kolenbrander. Mr. and Mn. J. Meiste.
Mr. and Mn. John Slenk, Mr. and
Mn. B. Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Bomen, Juella Essink, George Lenten. Mr. and Mn. J. Eliinga. Muriel Jean Elzinga, Mr. and Mn. G.
Folkert, Glenn Folkert Jr., Mr. and
Mn. G. Lenten, Miss Reka Lenten, John Lenten, the guest of
honor, and Harold Slenk.
• • a

Pledges of the Delphi sororityof
college were taken into full

membership

in

the society last week

Thursday at impressive formal
initiationceremonies in the sorority
rooms. Miss Dorothy Vanden Bout,
president, explainedthe sorority
coat of arms, and Miss Mildred
Mulder, secretary, spoke on the
history and future promise of the

mony. Those

received, include
Doris Venhuizenof Holland, Eliza-

was spent in playing Chinese checkWestrate, S. Houtman, Rudolph ers. A two-courseluncheon was beth Race of Herkimer, N. Y.,
Kathryn Pieper of Holland, MarBrink, Gerald Bolhuis, William served.
garet Nagy of Grand Rapids, Nola
Nies and Beth Marcus of Holland,
Mary Margaret Frelick of SchenExpires March 25
ectady, N. Y., Sena Cook of Hynes,
Calif., and Julia Cook of Zeeland.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Steam GeneratingUnits and Component Auxiliaries;City of Holland,
Michigan P. W. A. Docket: Michigan 1646-P-F
1. The City of Holland, Ottawa County, Michiganwill receivesealed
bids for two steam generating units with all component auxiliarieato
produce 90,000 Ibe. of ateam per hour each ah 565 lbs. gage and 825°
F. total temperature until 7:30 P. M. (E.S.T.)on the 19th day of April,
1939, at the City Hall, Holland, Michigan at which time and place bids
will be publicly opened and read aloud. Bids must be sealed, addressed
to the City of Holland, Michigan and marked “Proposalfor Stream;
Generating Unila” in accord with the proposal sheet.

2. The successful bidder will be required to furnish satisfactoryPerformance, and Labor and Material Bonds, Compensation,Public Liability,ContingentLiab'lityand Property Damage Insurance as specified.

3. The contract documents, including plans and

specifications, are on
file at the office of the City Clerk of the City of Holland at thei City
Hall, Holland, Michigan;at the office of Hamilton and Weeber in the
Federal Square Building,Grand Rapids. Michigan; at the officeof Giffels & Vallet, Inc., 1000 MarquetteBuilding,Detroit, Michigan; at the
officeof the Builders & Traders Exchange, 200 Ionia Ave., N.W., Grand
Rapids, Michigan; and at the office of the Builders & Traders Exchange, 439 PenobscotBuilding,Detroit, Michigan.
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Mrs. Bert Holgeerts of 252 Maple
ave. was pleasantly surprised last
week Thursday at her home on the
occasion of her birthdayanniversary. She received many lovely
gifts. A two-course luncheon was
served.
Miss Marian Madderom, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Madderom of

Chicago and Central Park, and
Lloyd R. Van Lente, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Van Lente, Sr., of route
1, were united in marriage Friday
evening at the bride’s home. The
Rev. William Swets officiated at the
single ring ceremony.

»l*l"<toitllV«rill|HM|l
'if fxilil lli'l

Worid-famoua VictoriaFalls, I1,* miles wide, drops 347

li

ISlHHlfiuul

feet.

'rilfc world s greatest waterfall. simulated at ap'iropriulemientil*
1 twice the Height of our Niagara, by ingenioussound eflecls I'he w«
ters will roam and boll Ot Hie addi
will be reproduced In a great work
mg model al the New York World's tlou of chemicals, v union to in*
artificialjungle will walk ihioiiaii
Fair. Ibe rushing waters of the
passageway* protected n> inusibp
Victoria Falls of Southern Khodesis
wire nettingand me wild animab
will be portrayed by a model thirty
of the jungle will ajipearto roam
feet in height and a city block in freely in their native naiinu
length with 6U.UUU gallonsof water
The exnihil was designed hy Nor
passing over it every miuute. The man 8 Yule. Coimiiissionerot in*
waters descend Into s realistic Afri Governmentof Southern itl.miesia
can jungle with a wealth of native who was also responsible for llu
foliage, popuioua with wild antmali. nniHiamllng success enjoyed by »
The brillianttropic sunriseand sun smaller replica •xhlhltedlast yeai
set will ne reproducedby ligni at the Kmplre Exhibit held al Ulas
effects and thunder storma will be gow. Scotland.

HORSE SHOEING AND BREAK- LOCAL MAN TO GET CALL
ING DEMONSTRATIONS
FROM ALLENDALE CHURCH

Mrs. Chester Weener entertain- Fitting of horses’ feet, horse
George C. Douma of Grand
ed at a miscellaneous shower Fri- shoeing and a breaking demonstraRapids, a senior at Western Theotion
will
be
subject
matter
coverday evening in honor of Miss Ella
logical seminary, has been assured
Nienhuis, who will become a bride ed by H. M. Morley, March 20th
some time in March. Several at- and 21st in various sections of the of a call to the pastorate of the
Allendale Reformed church. Douma
tractive and useful gifts were re- county.
was a graduate of Hope college
4. Copies of the documents may be obtained by depositing Fifteen/ ceived by Miss Nienhuis. A twoL. R. Arnold, agriculturalagent,
in 1936.
($15.00) Dollars with the City Clerk at Holland, Hamiltonand Weeber
course luncheon was served by Mrs. has also scheduled Mr. Moxley for
The Allendale church is in the
or Giffela & Vallet,Inc. for each set of documents so obtained. The
H. Vander Zwaag, Mrs. C. Mulder, some swine meetings. He will disamount of the deposit for one set of documents will be refundedtor Mrs. J. Bauman, and Mrs. C. Ween, cuss swine feeding and general Muskegon classis and has a memer, after which games were played, management problems. The first bership of nearly 75 families and
each bidder who submits a bona fide bid, upon return of the plans and
documents in good condition within ten (10) days after the opening prizes going to Mrs. Harry Ween- swine meeting will be at Robt. more than 125 communicant memer, Mrs. John Weener, and Miss Rasch farm, 10 A. M. March 20th. bers.
of bids. TEN ($10.00) DOLLARS will be refunded for each of all
Nienhuis.
other sets of documents so returned.
At 8 P. M. same day Mr. Moxley
will be at Allendale Hall to dis- BACHMAN TO SPEAK
5. The City of Holland reserves the right to reject any or all bids
On
the occasionof her 15th cuss swine problems.Mr. Ranch’*
TO FENNVILLE CAGERS
or to waive any defects in bids in the interest of the City.
birthday anniversary, Miss Joanne farm is about 2 miles north of
6. A certified check, bank draft, or a satisfactorybid bond executed
Vander Velde, daughter of Dr. and Marne and H miles east.
by the bidder and a surety company in an amount equal to five (5f/i )•
A banquet to honor the Fenn-Mrs. Otto Vander Velde, entertain- The horse demonstrations are
per cent of the bid shall be submitted with each bid as security that;
ville basketballteams will be held
ed a group of her friends at a scheduled at three farms, the first
the bidder awarded the contract will sign the contract and file thd
theater party. After attending the at Joseph Denhof’s farm 2 P. M on March 29. The speaker will
specified bonds and insurance within ten (10) days after the award.
theater,the group enjoyed a social March 20th. This farm is 1 Vi miles be Charles Bachman, head coach
Checks, drafts or bonds shall be executed in favor of The City of Holat Michigan State college. The
time and refreshments at the An- west of Lisbon.
land, Michigan.
Fennvillc team, coached by Carson
chor Inn. Those attendingwere
On March 21st at 10 A. M. a
ipi
Mary Lois De Fouw, Lavonne Tfm- demonstration will be given at Ed.
7. No bid may be withdrawn,after the scheduled closing time for

3%.

Ottawa County Bldg. & Loan Ass’n.

CLOCK

Incorporated mfcr the lawa of the State of Michigan

UNDER THE

Hope

The home of Mrs. Ben Lemmen
was the scene Friday evening of a organization.The pledges were
clad in white gowns for the ceresurprise birthday party in honor of
Mrs. Reka Bomers. The evening

Enjoy

Mr. B. Lemmen. A

Mrs. Carley on River Ave. Arrangements were discussed as to
the serving of typical Dutch meals
in the club house during the tulip
festival. Sub-chairmenfor the kitchen, hostesses, and the dining
room were appointed. This “Dutch
Lunch’’ is a feature of tulip time
E. De Weese, regent, announced.
taken care of by the Woman’s LitThe Women’s Missionary society Miss Mildred Stone acted as secreerary club for the past number of of First Reformed church was entary. Mrs. Robbins, assisted by
years.
tertainedby members of the League Mrs. Malcolm House and Miss
for Service Friday evening in the
A Mothers’ Tea, under auspices church parlors. Mrs. Henry Poppen Ruby Hughes, served refreshments.
of the Parent-Teachers association, gave a talk on her experiences as a
was held in Longfellowschool Fri- missionary in China for 20 years.

Mrs. Geo. Lenten of East Saugatuck. Mist Lenten was the recipient of many useful and beautiful
gifts. Games wen played and prizes awarded to Mrs. A. Hoek, Mn.
G. Folkert, and Mr. A. Hoek, and

At the Republican township caucus Saturday afternoonin Douglas village hall the following were
nominated as officers for the ensuing year: Supervisor,R. W.
Clapp; clerk, James M. Brown;
treasurer,George Drought; justice
of peace, Stephen L. Newnham;
highway commissioner, Frank
Wade; board of review, H. C. Simmonaon; constables, H. C. Underhill, Otto Taylor, Birt Lockhart,
Roy A. MacDonald; chairman, Joseph W. Prentice.

Notice

Election
Annual

City

PHONE

^

& Biennial Spring Electioi

Notlct li htrtbr liven that the Annuel City and Bienni
Spring Election will bo hold in the oovortl wards and
cinota in the City of

Holland on Monday, April 3,

pi

1939,

i

the purpose of electing the following officers:

STATE OFFICERS
2 Justices of the
ty,

• • «

Supreme Court,

2 Regent* of the

Superintendent of Public Instruction,

Unfv,

Member

of

..

Stste Board of Education, 2 Membsts of State Boaid

At the Democratictownship
caucus Saturday afternoon in

Agriculture.

Saugatuck village hall, nominations were as follows: Supervisor, Ben Bielcr;clerk, Henry Schuman; treasurer, Mrs. Robert N.
Annesley; justice of peace, William Devine; highway commission-

COUNTY OFFICERS
County Commistfoner of Schools.

CITY OFFICERS
1

er, Louis Schultz; board of review,

1

n?lr , Wi,ey; . constables, Ralph
Birkholz, Arthur Benson, Ray
Gooding, Willis Bryan; chairman,
George C. Wright.
•

&

1

Member of Board of Police and Fire Commissionere,
Alderman in each of tba First. Fifth and Sixth Wards,
Constable in tbe 5th Ward.

Polling placet are as follows:

Ward— Lincoln School- Columbia Ave. © 11th
2nd Ward-Engine House No.
63 W. 8th St.
3rd Ward— Basement Floor City Hall.
dth Ward— WashingtonSchool-MapleUth St.
5th Ward— 1st Precinct Polling Place— College © I9tl
5th Ward— 2nd Precinct, LongfellowSchool- 24th S
6th Ward— Van Raalta School— Van Raalte © 19th
1st

• a a

The “Fillmore Carpenter’s Club”
expect to have two more meetings
before Saturday of this week
.*^i
k® Achievement Day
at Allegan. Among other things
they have been making this winter
are bird houses, window supports,
milk stools, bread boards, towel
holders, match boxes, trailers and

1,

\

w

many other things of interest. Al!
of them expect to attend the meeting at Allegan Saturday and perhaps bring home a prize for the
best articles made. Gordon Kleinheksel their leader, will accompany them.

Polls at said election will be

open from 7

e.

m.

to

6

p. m.

1—

Oscar PetersorajityClerk.

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

1

receipt of bids, for at least thirty (30) days.

8.

Bids must be based on paying not less than the

minimum wage

scale specified.

City of Holland, Michigan.

By Henry Geerlings,Mayor.

mer, Sally Diekema, Betty DeVries, Bekins place of business on US- 16 belt league and district titlist.
Joyce Timmer, Elaine Bielefeld, about 2 miles west of Coopersville.
ZUTPHEN
Barbara Osborne, James Brooks, At 2 P. M. the Andre Bros, farm
James Den Herder. Robert Snow, Jenison, will be visited.
Roy Klomparens,James McLean, Mr. Moxley is well known in OtMr. and Mrs. Kiel of South DaI Earl De Weerd, Harold Karsten,
tawa County. His fitting and break- kota were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
land Gordon Costing.
ing demonstrations have always in- Fred Ensink on Friday.
Miss Edna Mae Nederveld was
terestedhorse owners. Many horses
are unable to do their best through honored with a kitchen shower at
faulty care of hoofs. Breaking a the home of her aunt, Mrs. John
colt through use of ropes also at- Roelofs of Jamestown. Those hontracts much attention.
oring Miss Nederveld were Fannie
o
De Kldine, Florence Redder, CeWilliam M. Connelly of Grand celia Lammers, Johanna Nederveld,
Rapids, formerly manager-secre- JeanetteLammers, LaVerne Ned-,
tary of the Holland Chamber of erveld, Pauline Hall, Pearl WeurCommerce, was in Holland Mon- ding, Ella Ensizg, Ruth Van Oss,
day.
Cynthia Lammers, Tena Van Ess,
and Pearl Ritzema. Miss Nederveld
received many practical gifts. A
two-course lunch was served by the
hostess. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Cynthia
Lammers, Tena Van Ess, Fannie
De Kleine, Edna Nederveld, Jean
ette Lammers, and Cecelia Lam
mers. On Friday evening Miss NeNext regular meeting Thursday derveld was guest of honor at
evening, 7:45, March 23. Auxiliary miscellaneous shower at the home
meets same night in G.A.R. room, of Mr. and Mrs. E. Wallace of
Grand Rapids. Among those prescity hall.
ent were Cecelia Lammers, Johane e •

and Topcoats

--

--

I

Spring Suits

~->7
«.
,r.
-orr.:..
.-r.V

They say we are supposed to na Nederveld, Johanna Vander
have lunch after meetings, so let’s Kolk, Joan Engelsman,Alydia Vanturn out and also lest we forget, der Slik, Jeanette Van Ess, Pearl
electionof officers is soon at hand. Ritzema, Herella Vander Kolk,
Let’s turn out to get our opinion Rhoda Kamps, all of Grand Rapon who we want for our new of- ids. Migg Nederveldreceived many
beautifulgifts. A two-course lunchficers.
• • •
eon was served.
Our Chaplainis always on the job
Mr. Jake Ver Wynen spent the
we know,
past week with relatives and
But of him being a poet we did- friends in Holland.
n’t know.
Mrs. Nell Veen of Grand RapHere is a little poem he wrote,
ids had the misfortune of brea
And here it is, so quote:
mg her lev when she fell on the
ice. Mrs. Veen formerly lived
LEST WE* FORGET

w

—

We

who followed Old Glory across

this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Schemer of
the Seas,
To help make the world safe for Vrtesland are the proud parents of
a son. Mrs. Schemer was fomerDemocracy,
We may well know the War was ly Miss Ella Locks of this place.
Mrs. Henry Locks is assistingwith
won;

,

But our Comrades are still fall- the householdduties.
ing one by one
Milton Kamps was taken to the
So do be Loyal and Ever True to Grand Rapids hospital the past
your Comrades, the Widows, week for an operation for the reand Orphans,too;
an(1 treatment.
So get in line in nineteen thirtyPublic auction was held on the
nine,
farm of Mrs. William Roon last
For the V.F.W. cause is yours and Friday Mr. and Mrs. George Van
mine.
Knee of Drenthe will soon take

—

his

Serve Tempting, Tomato-Sauced Heinz Cooked Spaghetti;
This Savory Dish

Is All

/'"'IOOK’8 idea of a speedy yet

Ready to Heat, Eat and Cheer for!
sump*

tuous dish is a casserole of Heinx
Cooked Spaghetti! And it’s everybody’s idea of downright good eating.
Slim strands of spaghetti,made from
select semolina flour, are drenched
with a sauce of nippy imported
cheese, Heinz ‘‘aristocrat”tomatoes,
and rare seasonings.
Budgtt Dish With A Luxury Taste
Next time you’re musing over menus,
take a tin of Heinz Cooked Spaghetti
from your emergency shelf. You
might try -combining these tasty
strands with

little

button

mushrooms,

leftover Iamb or frankfurters. You'll

down on your kitchen time and delighta that hungry family of yours!

/Hmz

'Y cnncCTH

COOKtD MACARONI
U MY LENTEN

FAVORITE!

ilfa
On mMtliM days »«rve that hearty
family favorite,Heinz Cookad Macaroni Delicious and nouriahing with its
smooth craam sauce seasoned with
snappy cheese. Ready to haat and eatl

find that Heinz Cooked Spaghetti cuts
.•

Va

-

..

cooxeo

1

• • •

Good work, Len. Hope to hear
from more of our ntembers. We
have all kinds of such as cooks,

AAAAAAAAaz*
ALLEGAN

Fun Party Friday night.

Public

Nr. 'and Mra, James Kleinhekacl
of Fillmore announce the marriage
of their daughter Janet to Gus
We wonder what kind of meat Holleman. Their marriage took
Fred Kolmar wins at the V.F.W. place last Saturday. -f*
parties. It always runs away
. • • •
•

• •

•

TOPCOATS

SUITS
for

Alpagora

Men and Young Men

1850

to

JPOO

*40°*

others at

$13.50 and up
Latest Models

COUNTY

musicians, poets, singers,commanders, shuffle players and so on.
Let’s hear from more of them!
A letter receivedfrom Mrs. Her• • •
man Fredericks,Fennville,tells of
Glad to see some of our old a Picnic at Lowe’s camp, St. Petersstand-bys at our last meeting who burg, Fla., last Saturday which was
weren’t with us for quite a while. held by Fennville people who are
Won’t be long and they’ll all be on wintering in that vicinity.Among
the scene.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
. • • •
Fredericka of Muskegon, Mr. and
At our last meeting, Paul Wo- Mrs. Philip Getz of New Richmond,
jahn and Watson Lundie were elec- fir. and Mrs. F. L. Sherman, Mr.
ted as delegates to our West Michand Mrs. Vern Kenter, Mrs. Ella
igan County Council. Gerrit KlomStarring,Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Kierparens and Fred Kolmar were elecnan, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robinson,
ted as alternates..
Mrs. Minnie Johnson and Mr. and
" • •
Mrs. Fred Martin. Also in the party
Next West Michigan Council were Mr. and Mrs. John Lamoreaux,
meeting Sunday, March 19. All
cousins of Mrs. Sherman, who were
members invited.Meeting at Monformer residentsof New Richmond,
taque.
but now live near Tampa.
invited.

'm

possession of the place.

Latest Styles and Fabrics in

Globe

Tailoring Line

MADE TO MEASURE SUITS
Special Representative Direct from Factory

Friday and Saturday, March 17-tt

Lokker-1
‘mmk

39 East 8th St
!•

Phone;

Wi

dtHrered a sermon in the afternoon. of Benton Harbor high school, WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB IS HOPE STUDENT IS TO GO TO
Holland was well represented in William F. Head of Kalamazoo ENTERTAINED WITH READTHE NETHERLANDS
Zuldema said that if any street BEEN REDECORATED
that church Sunday.
Central high school, Glenn Hi
ING OF PLAY
REFURNISHED
is extended there would, be no asOlsen
of
Grand
Haven
high
idmol
Albert H. Van Dyke, member of
Mrs. Gerrit Gebben and
sessment
against
those who have
Members
of
the
Wonran’s
LiterMilton of St. Joseph
the Hope College Anchor staff, has
Herman Gebben of Zeeland and and C.
Hotel Netherlands, which opened
ary club were entertained at their been signally honored when the
and Mrs. Lloyd G. Miles Mrs. A. Barveld and Mrs. Wm. high school.
•o auspiciously on November 1.
meeting in the club rooms Tuesday Grand Rapids Board of the ChrisMrs. P. A. J. Bouma is on her
week end fneeU of Mrs. Meyers of Holland were guests of
1935, under the auspices of Mr. and
afternoon when Mn. George E. tian Endeavor Union selected him
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Earle Mrs. John Dampen at her home in way to visit her children in New
work done in front of their prop- Mrs. Morris Assenneim, has been
Kollen read the play, “Abe Lin- to go to the Netherlands to attend
ng. Lockwood Working who Holland, Wednesday afternoon.
York.
(Continued from page 1)
erty only.
very successfulduring that period.
with
telephone
About 80 attended the birthday coln in Illinois" by Robert E. the World’s Christian Youth’s conBecause of numerous complaints
•
Mayor
Henry
Geerlings
ex- Mr*. Clare M. Assenheim,formerAvenue
just
south
of
Windmill
ference
to
be
held
in
Amsterdam.
at Eaton Rapids was of reckless use of rifles by young party in the Legion hall Tuesday
Mrs. Kollen, who has a remark- Mr. Van Dyke, who is president of Park. How the opening of that pressed appreciation to the city at- ly of Chicago, who is hostess ^nd
home for the week end.
boys, Deputy Sheriff William Van nigt when the Auxiliary entertainable talent in dramatics, nve a the Union, will leave New York avenue will alleviate the present torney, city engineer and board of manager, is a thoroughly- expered the Post on the occasion of its
Etta
said
that
boys
found
using
Dr. Brace M. Raymond, head of
pleasing presentation of this play July 12 on the steamer Normandy, traffic congestion on River Avenue public works for their work. Coun- ienced hotel woman. After nearly
departmentof history at Hope rifles in a recklessmanner or with- 20th anniversary.The program was which was Broadway’s biggest hit which will land him at Havre, was fully told in the last issue of cil also showed its appeciation in four years the hotel has been thorin
charge
of
Mrs.
Anthony
Dog
will attend a meeting of out permits to use them will be re
oughly known abroad, where
It includes the thirty yean of Lin- France, only a short distance from the News. Pine Ave., according to the form of a motion.
ligan Academy of Arts, lieved of their guns. He said he re- ger. Vocal solos were sung by coln’s life while he was in Illinois. the Netherlands,v
“Dutch cleanliness" predominates.
the map, makes a long curve Into
• • •
Elaine
Eding,
accompanied
by
Mrs.
ceived
a
report
that
a
shot
had
and Letters in Ann ArThe redecoration and refurnishAs
a young man of 21, Lincoln
River Ave., and either coming into
Beside
the
appreciation
extendThe
conference
will
begin
on
George
Manting.
Trombone
solos
today, Friday. Dr. Raymond is been fired throuph the window of
came to New Salem with a desire July 24. and end on August 2. Some or leaving the city the touristswill ed Mr. Lokker. the newly-elected ing has been going on for several
were
played
by
Frank
Kammeraad
home on the Park road yester
a of the history divisionof
months, and many changes hate
and rcadinps were given by Adele for learning.He was a lanky chap of the leading speakers of Europe get a favorable impression of beau- aldermen, William C. Vandenligan academy. Prof. Otto day.
of six feet, four inches tall, and as well as America will be heard, tiful Windmill Park, where provi berg was present, and through the been made in the lighting arrangeSwenson.
Piano
and
cornet
selecformer professor in hisPrincipal John J. Riemersma of
had not much ambition. He ____ and delegates from differentcoun- sions have also been made for a dean alderman, Art Drinkwater, he ment, especiallyin the office.
tions were played by John Swierat Hope college, and now in- Holland high school entertained
The Assenheims
here,
enga.
After
the
program
bridge met Ann Rutledge and fell dbeply tries will confer on matter that lagoon tor yachts, making it eas- was invited to take a seat from
r of history and political a group of school principals of
and
other games were played. The in love with her. She was such a have to do with the Youth Move- ier for resorters to come to Holland the audience at the desk he ia to starting an uphill job when they
at Western State Teachers’ this section of the state at a
“spur to urge him on" that at the ment It is expected that through with their craft and tie up in the occupy when th? new council goes opened Hotel Netherlands, but they
of Kalamaioo,will read a luncheon conference Tuesday. Be- social hour was in charge of Mrs. request of some of his friends Linthe youth the Christian church will lagoon just southwest of Windmill into session. Mr. Vandenberg was feel that they have been very sucFranklin
Van
Ry
and
her
comon the “Fugitive Slave Acts fore and after the luncheon the
called upon for a few remarks, and cessful, and the management etatss
mittee.Refreshmentswere in keep- coln agreed to run for the state be expounded, and the meaning of
*1850."
group visited the various depart- ing with St Patrick’sday. A large assembly. A short time later Miss what the Christianchurch does
The cash settlement, according he stated that he did not really in- that reservationsfor Saturday,
in the First Reformed ments of the school.Dr. J. C. Par- birthday cake which was decorat- Rutledgedied, and Lincoln lost all land our social order will be made to Mr. L^kker’s review of the tend to be one of them so early, May 18, the opening day of the Tuof HamUton were conducted ker, directorof the MichiganStudy ed with green candles was cut by hfs ambitions and saw no hope for plain by them in their respective case, was as follows: West Michi- but since he was called upon he lin Festival,have dready been fillmorning by Rev. G. Tyssc of Secondary Curriculum in con- Vice Commander Henry Poppen in his future life.
countries,and to ultimately build
Furniture, $2,093.59; Donnel- thanked the mayor and aldermen ed, and reservations have also
As time went on Lincoln slowly a universal Christian community.C ly-Kelley Glsss Co., $11,000; John for the kind invitationand said he, been taken for other days, although
. “Rural America — A nection with the state department the absence of Commander Dogreceived some of his old ambition
________
Frontier” was
was discussed by of public instruction,led the con- ger.
Mr. Van Dyke will collaborate Good Coal Co., $4,000; Walsh 4k too, wanted to add his thanks to tPiere are still rooms avaiVbfr.
ference. Principals attending were
again, and in 1842 married Mary with various Christian Endeavor Zwemer, $2,000; and Ira J. Ly- all those who did such excellent Mrs. Clare M. Assenheim states
i. Drenten of Hamilton at the
Funeral services were held today Todd, though he did not love her,
meeting and Andrew Meyer of George A. Manning of Muskegon
and religiousleaders in Germany, ons, $33,226.41;or a total of $52,- work in straightening out a most that the bridal chambers are furfor Gerrit Vredeveld, 84 years old, but found ner a helpful compandifficult problem. He stated that nished in green and blue; and durh weetern Theological Seminary senior high school, C. A. Semler
Switzerland,and France, as well as 320.
who died Monday night at the home ion. She quarreled much with him in the Netherlands prior to the conthis project would prove a greater ing their management, there have
0 0
of his daughter,Mrs. John Hos- fer she knew that his heart was
been many bridal parties stopping
vention. After the conventionis
Showing how difficultthese nego- boon to the city than folk today
sink, 238 West 24th Street, after in Ann Rutledge’s grave.
over, he expects to visit London tiations have been, Lokker stated reajixe. He felt, however, the citi- at Hotel Netherlands. The furnian illness of several months. He
Mrs. Kollen very ably told of the and other European centers,arrivzens of Holland should know the ture is all fire-proofsteel, and the
that many of the contemplated setwas born in 1854 in Oakland, Alle- period of his life when he formuing
back
in New York about the tlements were upset since there facts, and he especiallyvoiced his hotel is furnished with all the safegan county, and he was a member lated his democratic creed, and latmiddle of August. At least 1,500 were so many involved and so many appreciation as to how city attor- guards necessary in a hostelry of
of the Sixteenth St. Christian Re- er ran for president of the United
ney Lokker reviewed every detail that type.
formed church in Holland. Rev. Pe- States and was elected.The final young people from different nations changes of thought in the matter of this vexing problem which took
will attend the convention.
The management states that peoand
f
change
in
demand.
When
ter Jonker, Jr., officiatedat the part of the story depicts Lincoln
Recently, a Holland girl, Miss “dayli£ht’’wasjust about ahead, ne- weeks to straightenout and in ple of Holland and vicinity are alhome funeral held at 11:30, and at as a wise, ambitious, and noble
which the city attorney also played ways welcome to visit and inspect
noon from the Sixteenth St. Chr. figure, a hen-pecked husband, a Inez Von Ins, was selected to at- _ itiations had to start right over an important part.
the hotel: in fact, local folk are altend this same conference as a rep- again. He stated that the board of
Ref. church. The remains were tak- father, a practical politician, and
resentativeof the Reformed church
He stated that as an alderman ways welcome at any time.
ublic works at one time could
en to Fremont for burial, where in- a morbidlymelancholyman.
of America.
The Assenheims have enjoyed
nave purchased another site for he would do everything possible to
terment tool* place in Maple Grove
At the close of the meeting, Mrs.
Mr. Van Dyke wHl be one of the $75,000,which had government ap- advance the interest of the city, their stay in Holland, like its peocemetery. Langeland Morticians Kenneth De Free gave a brief rehad charge of the arrangements.sume of the remarkablework done thirteen delegates representing the proval, but felt it was not good something that has always been ple, like Holland and its resort disInternational Society of Christian business to give up this preferred paramount with him. Mr. Vanden- trict, and they intend to make this
Friends were given the opportunity
Holland's Busiest Drug Store
by the Hospital committee during Endeavor.He is a member of the
berg received an applaudinghand their home always, as Holland’s
to pay their respects on Wednes- the club year.
site because of court litigation. He
sophomore class of Hope college. says under these agreements the from those present
citizens.
Corner River and
Holland, Mich.
day. At the request of the deceaso
ed, there were no flowers. Survivcity also got the right-of-way to
ors are the widow, Mrs. Anna VreThe East Crisp school young LADY OF 82 FORMERLY FROM the several streets wich would
develd; three daughters, Mrs. John people are preparingfor a play
have to be obtained later through
THIS VICINITY DIES AT
Vander Velde and Mrs. Nicholas which is to be given sometime in
condemnationproceedings and posHOLLAND HOME
Folkema, both of Grand Rapids, April. The school which has been
sibly more long court proceedings.
60
LIVER OIL CAPSULES ..................29c
and Mrs. Hossink; one daughter- closed for a week on account of
He stated that with the extension
35c HILLS NOSE DROPS ..........................................
21c
in-law, Mrs. Ralph Vredeveld of the flu, has again resumed studies
Mrs. G. Schreur, formerly of Zee- of Pine Ave., the state highway d
Muskegon; two sons-in-law, Mr. with several of the pupils still land, pased away at the Holland partment will cooperate In diver
2 DOZ. 2-GRAIN QUININE CAPS .........................
19c
Hossink and George W. Deur of absent.
Home, Grand Rapids, on Tuesday ing the trafficoff River Ave. which
20c CAL. ASPIRIN ........ ........................................
16c
Holland; 15 grandchildren and
morning, having attained the age is beginning to become a problem,
eight grandchildren.
of eighty-two years, where she had relieving the congestion and route
60c BARBASOL
CREAM ................29c
DRENTHE
gone, together with her husband, it over the 90-foot Pine Ave. But
10c
NIPPLES ........................................
4c
ewelve years ago. Mr. Schreur died for this, it might be neecssary
Mr. and Mrs. M. Pikaart and eight years ago. Before coming to widen River Ave. at tremendousex90c
POWD. MILK .... ....................................
64c
BIENNIAL SPRING ELECTION
Norma Jean spent Saturday and make her home in Zeeland, upon re- pense, which msy be avoided for
60c
SHAVE CREAM .................................... 34c
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. tiring from active work, she was a some time with the new Pine Ave.
Notice is hereby given t h a t a
Darning and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
available.
PINT
COD LIVER OIL .................. 29c'
Biennial Spring Election will be Karsten. Mrs. Cora Karsten re- resident of Allendale township.
Mr. Lokker pointed out that the
She
is survived by her children,
held in the
turned with them to Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Frank Rhoda of Holland, Mrs. city is going to receive many benMr. John Kruithof, who went to John J. De Weerd of Zeeland, Mrs. efits despite the initial payment
Kalamazoo to get Mrs. Kruidhof George Meengs of Rusk, Mr. John of $52,320 to the improvement of
Township of Park
who was visiting there, became Schreur,Mrs. Dina Van Daalen, land and waterfront He also pointState of Michigan
ALL 6c
5c CIGARS — 5 for 19c
very ill at the home of one of his Mrs. Minnie Hubbers, Bert and ed out that the *37,000 building
—
on
with exceptions
4 for 16c*
children.Saturday his children Herman Schreur of Minnesota; permit of the Medusa Portland
Monday, April 3, 1939
were called to see him.
at the
also nineteen grandchildrenand Cement Co. for their storage
ALL 10c
Masterpiece Babies
The church membership papers eighteen great-grandchildren.
plant and the $40,000 building
two voting precincts,one and two,
footed - Country
Kroaor’s Hot Dated
3 for 25c
1 Free with 5 for 19c
of Mrs Nelson Smallegan,nee The funeral service will be held project of the NieteringCo. also
in Park Township
coiiM £fl 21c
for the purpose of voting for the Elizabeth Palmbos, were trans- on Saturday afternoon, one-thirty on the channel is a beginningof
election of the followingofficers, erred to the Forest Grove Re- at Holland Home, Grand Rapids, these activities and benefits.
formed church.
A tty. Lokker thanked common
viz:
and a short service will be held at
MeUffon Maid - famous for floTor
State Officers
Last week Thursday forenoon at the Rusk chapel. Interment will be council, Board of Public Works
Two Justices of the Supreme about 11 o’clockJustin Essing, son made at Rusk. The remains may be Member Joseph Geerds and City
LOW FIICED
Court, Two Regents of the Univer- of Mr. and Mrs. John Essing, was viewed at both the Holland Home Engineer Jacob Zuidema for their
cooperation in the negotiations.
sity, Superintendent of Public In- stricken with convulsions. He was and at the cemetery.
Woooo flaky, Crack ling, Crisp Soda
After the reading of the agreestruction, Member of the State taken to the Zeeland hospital where
ment
between
the
various
parties,
Board of Education, Two Members he is now improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Walsh. Attorney Lokker asked for Quesof the State Board of Agriculture.
Gerrit Hunderman and children Mr. and Mrs. E. C Brooks and
tions from the aldermen. AlderCounty Officers
luby Boo — furs. Flavorful
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks son, Louis, returned yesterday
County Commissionerof Schools. and children spent Sunday eve- from a vacation of nearly s i x man Vogelzang asked if the city
gets as much land for its money as
Township Officers
ning with the latter’s parents, Mr. weeks in Florida. They spent a
Supervisor, Clerk, Treasurer and Mrs. Ralph Brinks, at Zut- month in Miami, later going to it did under the original agreement Attorn ey Lokker answered,
MK-lb.
Highway Commissioner,Justice of phen.
St. Petersburg.
King's Sincerity
“No, for the city had to get away
the Peace, Member of the Board of
sack
Glocoat,
from the litiga
ration before it could
Review, and Four Constables.
King's flaks flour 14 ft -lb. sack 57c
or Paste wax, pint or lb. .....................%'J\*
get the P.W.A. grant *nd continue
Notice Relative to Opening and
the work on the new plant
Closing of the Polls
FREE! 1-3 can wax! FREE!
However, we are getting the
Country
(Election Law, Revision of 1931)
street property, and also 44 feet
Flowr
(410) Section 1. On the day of
of frontage on* the channel north
c/<yi\
Assorted
any election the polls shall be
1st Grade
Cooked
of the plant site in addition to the
opened at seven o’clock in the foreElfiott's
Lily
I Vegetables
original property.”
noon, and shall be continued open
Floor
floor
Drjrinf
Alderman Huyser then asked if
until six o’clock in the afternoon
the city owned any channel fronEnamel
and no longer; Provided, that in
fare Bofiaod
tage south of the plant site, and At
townshipsthe board of inspectors
17c
11 Good
torney answered, “No.” It must
of election may, in its discretion,
A popular, durable high
be understood that through the
adjourn
the
polls
at
twelve
o’clock
glcM finish for concreteor
Colors
100* Wholo Wteot
Board of Public Works it owns
noon, for one hour, and that the
wood floors.Made in seven
666.6
feet
on
the
channel
for
dock85c quart
township board in townships and
attractiveshades. •
noar
15c
age. Alderman Ketel presenteda
the legislativebody in cities and
Forettrior oj well <u interior.
resolutionapprovingthe action of
villages may, by resolution, provide
$U9J/2gal
Baby Boo Boopbovry or Strawterry
the board 01 public works and the
that the polls shall be opened at six
city attorney, and it was supported
o’clock in the forenoon and may
Spiral Wind on top for deep lastby Alderman Oudemool. The resoMnralite
also provide that the polls shall be
ing waves with sharp ridges.
Anwar's Star Cotaod
lution was unanimouslypassed. Alkept open not later than eight
Beautiful Shades. Specisl 5 lbs ..........
Croqulgnole Wind around the botderman Prins then moved that a
o'clock in the evening of the same
Baaf
*
tom foP lieautiful Ringlet Ends,
vote of appreciation be offered in
day. Every qualified elector presCoating or Plastic
thanks to the members of the
ent and in line at the polls at the
This lovely Combination Wave is
board of public works, Attorney
Repairs Leaks Anywhere. 1 gal. can .........
hour prescribed for the closing
given with either Oil or Ammonia
Lokker and City Engineer Jacob
thereof shall be allowed to vote.
Solution, according to the needs
Zuidema for the work that they
The polls of said electionwill be
tawpkg. 19ftc
of YOUR HAIR. THIS SUPERB
did in aiding in the settlement of
open at 7 o’clock A. M. and will
(3 small pkgs. tie)
the litigation from the power plant
remain open until f> o’clock P. M.
WAVE
$4
property. The motion was supportof said day of election.
REGULARLY FOR ...... *0.DU

lermen Given

LOCAL MEWS

Mn

Complete Story
Of The Island

L

a

Sherwood.

came

mk.

9

Rate Drugs
Eighth

•

|

-

-

NOW ON THRU SATURDAY

SALE

HALIBUT

SHAVE

ANTICOUC

KUM

MOLLE
NORWEGIAN

TOBACCO SALE
TOBACCOS

SPOTLIGHT

—

39c

3 A

BRANDS

Z 29c)

Club

COFFEE

& 25c FRENCH

BUTTER

Save! Boy

at our

CRACKERS

Low

Prices!

Johnson’s

47c

2

13c

ORANGE MARMALADE 2

Liquid

Wax

FLOUR

CQ*

Qe^niYe/y

Club,4J^65c

VEC-ALL

White u*£ 77t

£10

'error

Best

Quick

Holland Beauty Shop’s

Lard

2 £,

W
PERMANENT

Graham

5

A

Combination

1/ IT

A V

Pretervei 2 £ 29c

Wall Finish

29c

Cement

Roof

Hash

°<u12%c

cn.

ta^Batf^IZUc
Rinso

SELLS

ALBERT KRONEMEYER,

Vogelzang Hardware Co,

Park Twp. Clerk.

NOW

But

We

Only,

Two

Wants P o s i t i o n — Experienced
bookkeeper desires position with

stores to serve you

Washington Square

—

Holland concern; capable of taking
full charge of all books, as well as
statisticaland operating reports
and income tax reports.References.
Temporary address: Miss Winifred
Buma, 1040 Hall St., S.E., Grand
Rapids, Michigan.

Corner 8th and College Ave.

Holland, Michigan

“It pays to get our prices."

Low

for a Limited Time
Offer it for the Very

—

Price of

TWO

CA

for

15“.

4 fancy Varieties - Kroger

iously will be assessed against for

Bsgular He BaUere

BIENNIAL SPRING ELECTION
So bring a friend or relative and take advantage of this

4tlx

AT Tiffs

LOW

Notice is hereby given that •
Biennial Spring Election will be

Md

f-RICE!

in the

“HOLLAND’S FINEST
PHONE

2212

I88|

RIVER

AVENUE

Quality! Service! Satisfaction! Guaranteed!

—

WW—

Rot Rebuilt
guaranteed
6 V. 39 Pi.

MHE

S

$2.69 ex.
6 V. 45 PI.

Qu$rant$$d

FACTORY RIBUILT
Chevrolet

Ford V-8

all

’33-’35

'34

Ex*

Bcttcrici Reckarfed lie.

FLOOR MATS-AE Cm

)c. Specials
PIRE

BOOTS

fLASHLITE BATT.
(Fresh Stock)

RUBBER CEMENT
(1x4 Tube)
PAILLIT E
lade

in

BULBS

U.S.A. No. 63

Oldsmobile '33—

$3

80

Ex.

FOG UGHTS

Value-800.

Qofittlno“Borlttoy”
A Portia
_
Front or Roar SaCEach

All Modal

Parade of Values

’35

BRAKE DRUMS

Rust-Proof-Chrome

N.E.Comer River and 8th We Deliver Holland

Plymouth ’31— ’34
Pontiac ’26 -’34

FILT BACK
AD drome, Model A Fords - Front 69c Isdsdisi Brkts. $2.19
V-8 Fords ’32-’36 Front 97c
Chevrolet ’29-’32 Front 89c HORNS - Deal Electric
Hitched- Air-Elec. Tone
Chevrolet ’34-’36 Front 97c
$6.50 Value $3.98
V-TYPE GRILLE GUARDS

lUO

Your Walgreen System Agency

Model A Fords '29-'32
___ Chevrolet ’26— ’34

’29-’33
’32-’36 51 25

V-B For< Plymouth
$4.19 ax. Dodge ’33-

SAJI HI

MODEL DRUG STORE

Rebuilt GENERATORS
•0 Day$ Quaranta$

m

- • •
50c Ipana Tooth Paste - 35c
Lotion - - 60c

Mum Deodorant
Frostilla

4

oz

Citrocarbonate

35c Vicks Vapo

•
Pint Milk
Magnesia > •
Vicks Vatronal - • •
MinitRnb Pint Mineral Oil • • •

50c
1

Squibbs Dental
of

50c
60c

our oar.
y

1

Rnb • •

You Get The

Cream

-

Best at

49<
39<
29<
57<
27<
33<
19|(

39<
49<
29<

"The Model"

W*

Weeea

Scratch ^$1.39
feed
laereoeo lyg Ftodaotiea-Weeoa

Egg

Mash

$1.79

BREAD

Two

Regents of the Univerof Public Instruction, Member of the State
Board of Education, Two Members
of the State Board of Agriculture.

CLOCK TWIN BREAD w<»12cs~10c
CLOCK SANDWICH witch. 10c

2-LB.

sity, Superintendent

Closing of the Polls
(Election Law, Revision of 1981)
(410) Section 1. On the day of
any election the polls shall be
opened at seven o’clock in the forenoon, and shall be continued open
until six o’clock in the afternoon
and no longer; Provided, that in
townshipsthe board of inspectors
of election may, in its discretion,
adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock
noon, for one hour, and that the
township board in townships and
the legislativebody in cities and
villagesmay, by resolution, provide
that the polls ihall be opened at six
o’clock in the forenoon and may
also provide that the polls shall be
kept open not later than eight
o’dock in the evening of the same
day. Every qualifiedelector pre»ent and in lino at the polls at the
hour prescribed for the closing
thereof shall be allowed to vote.
The polls of said electionwill be
7 o’clock A. M. .nd wui
o ciocic r. i>i.

$1.90

3“^ 25c
Maintains Body Wright-

NOTHING CHAHCiP BUT TH1 PMC*

Justioeaof the Supreme

County Officers
County Commissionerof Schools.
Township Officers
Supervisor, Clerk, Treasurer.
Highway Commissioner,Justice of
the Peace, Member of the Board of
Review, and Four Constables.
Notice Relative to Opening and

and

“^*1.79

Chick

State Officers

Two

Starting

ttardy CUcks -

at the
Holland Township Hall
for the purpose of voting for the
election of the following officers,

Court,

HJHRpa|

Weeae Mate -

viz:

“THE BEST FOR LESS”

BATTERIES Fuel Pumps

TOMATOES
Growing

Township of Holland
State of Michigan
— on
Monday, April 3, 1939

Holland Beauty Shop

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

COOKIES Z 10c
Vine apencd-foBd rook

plete

PKKMAN^t’waVE

Fab Naptha 6 ba» 25c

ed by Alderman Drinkwater and
passed unanimously.
Drinkwaterasked if those property owners on First St. who have
paid for street improvementsprev-

2-LB.

BETTY CROCKER
MUX C80C0LATS CAKB

ROAST
SM
-

tliood

p

23c

GRAPEFRUIT

PORK LOIN
Bib

££, ..TL

SEEDLIS8 -

W

BBS

~

(Lola Bed lb. lie)

PorkLivar 12%*

Vet Mere Joloe - flerifla

Oranges 10 n» 35c

Hmd’.lMUSkWM.
Frankfurters ik 25c

Golden Yellow Trait

&Q.SmI

Bananas 4 s* 25c

ROAST

>b.

19c

Fras-Shor#-

<•

24c

CUCUMBERS

21c

HOTHOUSX

15c

Carrots

.

Oysters

FANCY

-10c

feirah.Fite or

White Fish

BACON 22

a.

1214c

5c
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World Traveler
Visits Russian

The Woman's Activity league of
Hope college will sponsor the annual May day program May 6,
with Miss Mildred Mulder of Blissfield as chairman.Miss Gertrude
Young, senior queen, will crown 8T1LL CLAIMS ONE CAN TRAYthe new queen.
EL UNMOLESTED IN "LAND
The Intrafraternity track meet
OF THE BIG BEAR"
for boys will be held in the

Slum District

PLAN CONSIDERABLE ACTIVI-

LAKEWOOD FARM

TY AT

SECTION

Number
HOPE GIRLS TO CROWN
NEW QUEEN ON MAY

Chicago Group

An Ordinance No 392V2

ri'^m

1939

Geo. Getz Sr.
Estate Sold

.

16,

NEWS

*

Through the agpndv of Isaac
Kouw of Holland, local realtor,it

morning and for xirls In the after(By Dr. A. J. Browtr) S|
For the Elmdale Court and has been announced that the celenoon. The all •college banquet will
Fund
26th Street Sewer Special brated Lakewood Farm, founded
be held in the evening.
•
•
Continuing my story of last
due on RefundingBonds of 1988
Assessment District Fund, for
Temed the Annual Appropriation -Series “A” and “B” the sum payment of principal and inter- and owned by George F. Gets on
week, I might
migat say that I not only
Lake Michigan, was sold to a group
walked through and in the shops
BUI of the City of Holland; for
of ......................................
$4,845.00 est, to be raised by special as- in Chicago.
THE GEORGE GETZ HOME AT LAKEWOOD FARM
of the business district where evsessment in said assessmentdisLess surplus in fund at end of
the Flacal Year Commencinfon
The holdings comprise3760 feet
erything is pictured instead of
trict the sum of ................
$262.00
fiscal
year
the
sum
of
$4,845.00
the third Monday in March, A.
of Lake Michigan frontage, and the
showing the* real thing, but also
Aifiount to be appropriated None 11th.— For the West 21st Street
entire farm is composed of 250
D. 1939.
found very little opposition. OcNo. 4 Sewer Special Assessment acres. The farm has five sets of
2nd.— For the Sewage Disposal
to
casionallyI would got a black look
* * 0
District Fund, for the payment farm buildings,a large orchard, a
because Russians are really earnest
System Bonds Sinking Fund for
THE CITY OF HOLLAND OR- the
of principal and interest, to be hennery, a tremendousgarden,
looking,and there are not so many
payment of bonds and interHOLLAND
18
KILLED
raised by special assessment in three greenhouses, a large power
DAIN8:
smiles as in other coantriea I have
est due from said fund the sum
ALMOST
INSTANTLY
SU
said assessment district the sum plant and water works, a clubbeen. I walked into butcher shops
..................•........$15,060.00
DAY
IN
AUTOMOBILE
of ..........................................
$63.04 house, the beautiful George Get*
where the meats and fine cuts to
Less surplus in fund at end of
ACCIDENT
Section 1. There shall be apeat were pictured rather than the
fiscal year the sum of $15,650.00 12th.— For the East 7th Street home, and five modern summer
propriated by tax upon aU the taxreal thing. A chicken was a chicSewer Special Assessment Dis- homes. There are also several gaAmount to be appropriated None
Holland had a fatal accident Sunable property in the City of Holtrict Fund, for the payment of rages, a mill fully equipped with
3rd.— For the Ornamental Street
day when John Sybesma, age 44, ken printed, but not a thicken
land, for the purpose of defraying
drawn, and nicely gotten together
principal and interest, to be machinery to do repair and buildLighting Fund for the payment
living at 22 West 19th st., was inthe general expenses and liabilities
as you see in our food ahopa. Chicof bonds and interestdue from raised by special assessment in ing work on the farm* There is also
volved
in
an
accident
late
Sunday
of said city during the fiscal year
ken is chicken, however, whether
said fund the sum of
$2,687.50 said Assessment district the sum a small fire department.
morning
at
10th
st.
and
Columbia
commencing on the third Monday
they are in Russia or In America,
of ..........................................
$48.00
One of the summer homes was
Less surplus in fund at end of
A GLIMPSE OF A SMALL CORNER OF LAKEWOOD FARM
avs. His car collided with that and that applies even to Webster's
in March, A. D., 1989, the followfiscal year the sum of $2,687.60 13th.— For the Dykema Court occupied for several years by the
driven by Kelsey G. Smith of Grand
ing amounts, to- wit:
definitionor a- chicken, where he
Amount to be appropriated None
Sewer Special Assessment Dis- late Gcrrit J. Diekema, before he
Rapids. The accident was caused differentiatesand calls it a young
SENIOR
PLAY
18
became
minister
to
The
Nether1st— For the General Fund, to de- 4th— For the General Street Imtrict Fund, for the payment of
by the sleet storm, which covered
fray the expense of the City for
OUTSTANDING SUCCESS OLD AUCTIONEER WILL CELE- the windshields of both cars, and maiden. Of course, Webeter did not
principaland interest, |to be lands. Senator Arthur Vandenberg
provement Bonds Sinking Fund
intend tho vulgarity that some
BRATE
88TH YEAR ON
and
family
spent
his
summers
»>! the payment of which from some
raised
by
special
assessment
in
for the payment of bonds and
according to the coroner, John K. yean ago was attached to a chicken
SATURDAY
there,
and
Sanford
Wilcox
and
Heother fund no provision is made,
said assessment district the sum
Each night thus far that the Holinterestdue from said fund the
Winter, who was called in on his aa a girl and a maiden lady as an
the sum of ....................
$28,817.00 sum of ..............................
$38110 ber Curtis of the Old Kent Bank of land high senior play, “Skidding"
$6,500.00 of ..........................................
Henry
Lugers,
Sr., will quietly first Holland fatality this year, old hen. Our Ane maidens and oldep:
Less surplus in fund at end of
Less surplus in fund at end of
Sec. 6. Pursuant to the provi- Grand Rapids also occupied cot- was given, the large auditorium of celebrate his birthday anniversary, since he has just become a coroner, girls are fine in Russia aa well as
fiscal year the sum of $5,500.00 sions of Section 12, Title XaVIII, tages there.
the school was filled to capacity, when he will be 88 years old, being said that no Inquest wodd be held.
fiscal year the sum of $2,504.58
they are in the United States.
The Globe Corporation, in whose and some were even turned away. born on March 18, 1851. He is bet- Prosecuting Attorney Etbem ParAmount to be appropriated None of the City Charter, the following
Amount to be appropriated.____
I visited millinery store*, drug
charge
several
of
the
George
F.
The
play
is
under
the
able
direclocal
improvements
are
hereby
dester known by his many friends as sons stated that no action would bs stores, hospitals,factories,banka,
; ........................................
$26,312.42 5th.— For the Main Sewer Bonds
Getz
matters
were
taken
care
of,
tion
of
Mrs.
Edward
Donivan,
Auctioneer Lugers, ana when ask- taken against Smith.
Sinking Fund for the payment ignated as advisable to be made
and homes, and I found a fine cor2nd. — For the Welfare Fund, to be
of bonds and interest due from during the next fiscal year, to be together with Mr. Kouw, negotiat- teacher of public speaking,and ed how many auctions he held in
After the collision an investiga- diality, although rather reserved.
said fund the sum of....$2,600.00 paid for in whole or in part by ed with a Trust Co. of Chicago, Il- other members of the faculty who his lifetime,covering a period of tion was made and Sybesma'sbody Occasionally I may have got a "dirLess surplus in fund at end of special assessment, together with linois, and finally the deal was aided in a specialway to make this 60 years, he simply said, “Thou- was found pinned, jammed in under ty look,” but this, too, map have
fiscal year the sum of $2,600.00 the estimated cost thereof, to-wit: consummated in behalf of a Chica- play a success were Erwin Hanson, sands.” The last one was held last a street marking sign by his own been imagination, for a look from
digent persons at the Eastmanbusiness advisor; Louise Krum, art year for his brother.
Amount to be appropriated None Ist— For West 21st St. Paving go group.
car. Investigation at the hospital a bearded Russian is something to
vifle infirmary, the sum of
supervisor; Eugene Heeler, music
Mrs. Lugers passed away about
Special
Assessment
District
for
Mr.
Kouw
states
that
since
the
6th.—
For
the
Cemetery
Bonds
showed a bad fracture of ths skull stand in awe of; but on the whole
••••••••••••••••••a•••••••
director;Dallas Ruch, printing di- 12 years ago, and the first child
everybody was friendly. 1 also took
. No. 1 Sinking Fund for the paythe estimated cost of grading, death of Mr. Getz there has been
st the right sids, as well as a fracrector; Edward Donivan, stage su- died in infancy nearly 70 years
ment of bonds and interest due
draining, construction of curb very little activity at Lakewood
ture of the skull on the left side. a tour of ilums and alley districts,
pervisor;and Clyde Geerlings,pho- ago. There are seven children, Benand was never stopped by anybody
and gutter, concrete or maca- Farm, but now the farm has been tography.
of .........................
$2,7d0.00 from said fund the sum
jamin, of Green Lake, Michigan; He was also badly bruised on the with the exceptionof one time
sold
there
will
be
considerable
more
of
................. ...................
$3,125.00
dam
,base,
and
concrete
or
sheet
right
side
of
his
face
and
his
chsst,
Amount to be appropriated......
The setting of the play is the liv- Albert and Henry, both of Park
when I stopped to buy a Russian
Less surplus in fund at end of
asphalt top on West 21st St. activity than in recent years. About
too, was also badly injured in the
; ........................................
$11,300.00
ing room of Judge and Mrs. Hardy, township; Edward, the youngest
newspaper, and they came running
four
years
ago
the
zoological
garfiscal year the sum of $3,125.00
from Michigan Ave. to State
impact.
played by John Pelon and Marion son, of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Fannie
from every direction when I walk8rd.— For the General Street Fund
Street, to be raised by special dens were discontinued and the anAmount to be appropriated None
Mr.
Smith,
also
involved
in
the
Geerds, respectively.According to Breekman; Hattie, Mrs. Vine Cleed away. They were jabbering to
to defray the expenses of mainimals
given
by
Mr.
Getz
to
the
assessment
from
said
paving
accident,
stated
that
he
was
driv7th. — For the North River Ave.
the play Mr. Hardy has held the ments; and Anna, Mrs. Fred De
me, but I could not understand
taining and working upon the
special
assessment
district,
the
large
new
zoo
Brookfield
near
ChiImprovement Bonds Sinking
positionas judge of the third dis- Vries all of Grand Rapids; one bro- ing his ear not over 20 miles per their language, so I was ignorant
streets and alleys for the paysum of .........................
.....$8,000.00cago, said to be the finest in the
hour
and
there
was
some
ice
on
the
Fund for the payment of bonds
trict court of Idaho for twenty ther, Berend, of Park township.
as to the reason of their coming
• ment whereof no provision shall
and interest due from said fund 2nd— For Sixth St. Paving Spec- world. The animal cages and en- years, and fears that he will not be
Despite his age, Mr. Lugers is windshield. He stated that hia wife football style, but I soon found they
have been made by any other
closures
that
housed
lions,
tigers,
the sum of ......................
$3,292.60 ial Assessment District for the
nominated this term. He finds a well preserved, and enjoys fairly was with him and was watching for were not going to eat me alive, and
. general fund or otherwisethe
hippos, rhinos,bears, monkeys,and
any trafficthat mijrht come, but I faar that would have been some
Less surplus in fund at end of
estimated cost of draining,gradsympathetic companion and helper good nealth.
sum of ............................
$46,300.00
small animals, and al) varietiesof
fiscal year the -sum of $3,292.50
ing, construction of curb and
in his daughter, Marian, typically fVVVVVfffVTTWffMyfTTJ she did not see Sybesma's car big order. All they wished to know
Less amount assumed and to be
birds, were taken down some time
Amount to be appropriated None
coming. He could not remember is if I did not want a German pagutter, concrete or macadam
played by Dorothy Hamm. She,
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
ago, and there is no semblance of
base,
and
concrete
or
sheet
ashowever, has problemsof her own, TO START C OF C BANQUET whether there was ice on Sybesma's per, too; for emblasened on the
8th. — For the General Fund for
of ......................................
$8,932.00
a zoo left. Even the elephant, the
TICKET SALES
car, but there was none on either front page was "Hell Hitler" with
phalt top on 6th St., from River
the payment of bonds and interfor after being away at school
Amount to be appropriated...^.
last to go, was some three years
car when they were inspected. a large picture of the German dicto Columbia Aves., to be raised
est
on
Sewer
assessment
due
studying
political
science
she
feels
........................................
$37,368.00
ago taken to Chicago under great
Thc Holland Chamber of Com- However,when Sybesma's car came tator on the front page. I was won-]
by special assessment from said difficulty.
it her duty to help her father by enfrom said fund the sum of ........
4th— For the Hospital Fund, to be
paving special assessment distering politics. In this way she is merce announced that tickets for suddenly in sight, he swerved over dering if they had mistaken me
............................................
$103.00
. expended in the maintenance and
the organization’s banquet to be quickly to avoid a collision. Sybes- for a German. I am sure they could
George
F.
Getz,
Jr., was here yestrict,
the
sum
of
........
$25,000.00
Less surplus in fund at end of
torn between choosing a political
support of the Holland City Hosterday, having just returned from career and love, and so her engage- held Friday, March 24, at 6:30 p. ma's car went into a spin, and he not take me for a Jap or that I
fiscal year the sum of $103.00
For the payment of that part of
pital the sum of ..............
$4,000.00
Amount to be appropriated None the cost of constructing Sanitary Florida, where he charteredthe ment to Wayne Trenton III, played m. in the North Shore community was thrown from the seat against was a "wanderingJew/* which the
Less amount assumed and to be
Getz yacht, which has been in Flor- by Cecil Bacheller,is broken. Later hall are now on sale.
the marker. The car, after bet
author so minutely describee.
Section 2. Pursuant to the pro- Sewers, to be raised by special aspaid by the B. P. W. the sum
Sales will be limited to 300. through spinning, sfiot forward
ida waters ever since the death of she finds that success and a career
I felt with all my experience
visions of Sec. 10 and 12, Title sessment upon private property in
pf ..........................................
$772.00
Tickets may be purchased from striking the marker also. Smith and what I have read that the ter- i
Mr. Getz, nearly a year ago. Mr. are not as satisfyingas love.
XXVIII, of the City Charter, the the Sewer Assessment Districts,
Chamber of Commerce headGetz, Jr., verifiedthe negotiations
: Amount to be appropriated......
edia
left his ear to give aid rible Russians, whom I was to fear, |
following estimates of expenditures less at least one-sixth of the exWayne Lemmen takes the role quarters, Yonker’s drug store, immediately
which had just been made, but
/ .......... ...............................
$3,228.00 are designated as advisable to be
but Sybesma mumbled a few words were not very fearsome after all,
pense of said work to be paid from could give no definite information] of Andy Hardy, the only son of Model* Drug store and Wade Drug
and then became unconscious, and at least as far as I personally am
5th. — For the Health Fund, to pro- made during the fiscal year:
the General Sewer Fund, or such
store. , .
an ambulance was quickly brought concerned. I found the Russian
vide for the preservationand
THp story
«fnrv of how Mr. Getz, who
, ,s always sayMembers of the genertl and tic- to the seen* of the accident and people very much like other peoSection 3. There shall also be amount thereof as the Common
The
protection of tne health of the
ing or doing something for which
Council
may
deem
advisable
and
ket
committee
are
Harry
Wieswas seeking a summer home for he is reprimandedor given a "slap
appropriated a general tax upon all
took the unfortunate man to Hoi ple in other countries I had visited,
inhabitants of the city, the sum
kamp, chairman; C. C. Wood, Don land hospital.
the taxable propertyin the city, shall order, to be levied during the Mrs. Getz, for the two lads when
some very fine and others not so
• of ......................................
$3,805.00
in the face" by the other members
fiscal
year,
designated
and
estiZwemer, Harold Yonker and Raywith the general city taxes, hereinthey were still infants, is a beauThe
Smith
car, after striking the good. I do not want to make a comLess amount assumed and to be
of
his
family.
Mrs.
Hardy's
sister,
mond N. Smith.
before designated, for the support mated as follows:
tiful story, although at the concluSybesma car, ran over the curb parison between Soviet Russia with
paid by the B.P.W .............$733.07
Aunt Milly, is played by Betty PeWomen of the organization’s against the home of Ted Kooiker, the United States. That would hardof the Public Schools of the City (a)— Fifteenth Street,east of Lin- sion it was tinged with sadness,
Amount to be appropriated......
terson, who is tired of being an "old
of Holland, including fuel, pay of
ly be fair, but I try to compare it
coln Avenue, or so much thereof for when the place was practically maid” and says she would rather members will be special guests. 166 East 10th st.
..........................................
$3,071.93
teachers,and for all other purposes
with the knowledge I gathered
as
the Common Council shall completed Mrs. Getz passed on; but worry about the husband she’s got The Holland Junior Chamber of
Sybesma
died
at
Holland
hospital
6th— For the Fire Department of incidental expense which the
Commerce also has been extend- and the body was ip charge of the from other* who knew with preadvisable and may order, Mr. Getz always adhered to the than the one she hasn’t got.
Fund to maintainthe Fire De- Board of Educationis authorized deem
ed an invitation.
the sum of Fifteen Hundred Dol- wishes of Mrs. Getz, to bring up the
Dvkstra Funeral Home, where revolutionary Russia, and I kept
partment of the city (includEstelle Hardy Campbell and MyCapt. S. N. Dancy will speak
requiredto make during the
lars
.............................
$1,500.00 two boys, George Jr., and James on
fnends were privilegedto view the in mind that Russia was for the
ing hydrant service), and also in- current year. The estimatedathis farm with its wholesome sur- ra Hardy Wilcox, played by Vir- and Clarence Jalving will lead
remains. Funeral serviceswere Russians and not for the Americluding an item of $15,D00.00for mount required and reported to (b)— Cleveland Ave. from Twenty- roundings, and where even a small ginia Dykhuis and Julia Voss, re- community singing.
cans. I did not want to magnify
held
yesterday afternoon from the
a new fire truck, the sum of....
second to Twenty-fourthSts., or
vel y, are the two married
the Common Council being $111,minor inconveniences because there J
school was built and the teacher spectively,
funeral chapel and at 2 o'clock
so much thereof as the Common
................................
$54,167.40 000.00 or so much thereof as may
gni
of the Hardy’s, and afare usually always justifiable resrang the bell at regular school daughters
Public funeral services will be from Ninth Street ChristianReLess amount assumed and to be be spread in accordance with the
Council may deem advisable and
sons for many of these if we only
hours, and the two little fellows, ter being married for a time be- held Saturday afternoonat 1:30
formed
church,
Rev.
Monsma
offlci
paid by the B. P. W. the sum assessed valuationand tax rate
may order, the sum of Two now grown men handling their fa- come dissatisfiedwith their husunderstand. The Union Soviet
from
the
home
and
at
2
o’clock
ating. Interment took place in SocialistRepublic is quite differThousand, Five Hundred Dol- ther’s estate, then scurried off to bands and return to their parental
•.••...•..$10,447.00 allocation to be made by the Counfrom Trinity Reformed church for Fairlawn cemetery. Bearers were
lars .......
$2,500.00
Amount to be appropriated..—
ty Tax Commission.
ent from the U.S.A., and that is
school located in a remote part of home. This, however, does not Mrs. Kate Yonker, aged 62, wife
his fellow employes from Sligh the reason we visitedIt We were
........................................
$48,720.40
bring
them
happiness or satisfacthe
farm.
In addition to the above amount (c)— Twenty-fourthSt. from Van
of
Gerrit
Yonker,
98
East
18th
St.,
Furniture
Co.
tion either, and return to their husa country of inconceivable
7th— For the Police Department
Raalte to Ottawa Aves., or so
This gripping story, it will bo rethere shall also be appropriated
who pased away early T\iesday Mr. Sybesma was cabinetmakervisiting
extent where the most revolutionFund for the maintenanceof the for the Public School system of the
much thereof as the Common membered, was publishedat the bands.
evening at her home from a pro- at the Sligh Furniture Co. for ary changes are taking place in
Police Department of the city
Clinton Harrisontakes the part
Council may deem advisable and death of Mr. Getz, and is too well
City of Holland for debt service,
longed illness. Friends were privi- some time. He was bom in Holevery field of activityand on the
the sum of ....................
$31,007.25
of
Grandpa
Hardy,
the
father
of
may
order,
the
sutn
of
Five
known to need repetition. What Mr.
vix., for the payment of bonds and
leged to pay their respects today, land Dec. 20, 1804, to Mr. and Mrs.
largestscale that mankind has ever
Less amount assumed and to be
Judge
Hardy,
and
the
role
of
Oscar
Thousand Dollars ..........$6,000.00 Getz has meant to this community
interest, etc., the sum of $40,000.00.
Friday, from 3 to 5 and from 7 R. Sybesma, and was wed in 1915
known. We were not asked to ap* I
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
Stubbins,
Mr.
Hardy’s
campaign
was
also
fully
told.
It
was
a
place
Section 4. There shall also be (d)— River Ave. from Twentyto 9 p. m. The Langeland morti- to Miss Sena Shock of Salem, prove of what we saw, but still it
of ................
$5,982.00
manager,
is
played
by
Clarence
raised by special tax, to be levied
cians are in charge of the arrange- Mich., and has lived here ever since. was very interestingto make such
Eighth to Thirteth St. and Thir: where nearly a million folks, an- Harris.
Amount to be appropriated.____
in the next general tax rolls, upon
ments. Survivingare two daugh- Mr. Sybesma’sdeath is the sec first-handobservations as our brief
tieth St. from Central Ave. to nually, most of them children, were
........................................
$25,025.00
The
Holland
high
school
orchesthe lands comprisingthe special
Pine Ave. or so much thereof given a recreationalfeature unsur- tra furnishedmusic during inter- ters, Mrs. Henry Harmsen, Miss ond tragedy to occur in the family stay permitted. More of Russia ^
8th. — For the Park Fund for the street, sewer and paving assessAlice Yonker ;one son, George Yon- within the past month. Elizabeth next week.
as the Common Council may deem passed in Michigan. The fame of
missions, being under the able dimaintenance and improvement ment districts, hereinafter desigker; and one grandchild,all of Hol- Ann, 28-month-old daughter ol
advisable and may order the sum the farm was national in scope, and rection of Eugene F. Heeler.
of the public parks, boulevards, nated, thd following assessments:
land; and one sister, Mrs. P. De Mr. and Mrs. Neal Sybesma, 221
of ......................................
$5,000.00 the animals in realitywere a hobSam Wise, R. R., was struck by j
The play is said to be one of the
by of Mr. Getz, who as a youth
greenhouses,for the care of
1st— For the West 22nd St. No. (e)— Water Street from 10th managed to get under the "big top" finest ever put on by the senior Young of Chicago,111. She was Lincoln ave., died Feb. 20 in Hoi an automobile while riding his bike |
trees in the streetsand to otherJuly 1, 1876, in Chicago to land hospital of bums suffered east of Holland on the old Zeeland
2 Paving Special Assessment Street to Van Raalte Ave., or of every circus that came to class, and its success was already born
wise beautify the city the sum
Mr. and Mrs. George Vander Wal. when she fell into a tub of boiling road. Charles Harrington, route 4,
District Fund, for the payment
seen
when
the
first night it was
so
much
thereof
as
the
Common
town by carrying "water to
of ....................................
$31,775.00
Mrs. Yonker was a member of water at her home. The child was Holland, stated he did not see Wise ^
of bonds and interest, to be
Council may deem advisable and the elephants.”He felt that all presentedsuch a large crowd atLess amount assumed and to be
Trinity Reformed church. Rev. a niece of the deceased.
at 7:80 Sunday night. Local phy- ^
raised by special assessment, in
may order the sum of ......$800.00 children were like hrmseif when a tended, and on the second night Henry D. Ter Keurst of Trinity
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
Besides the widow, he is survived sicians gave mm first aid and took
said assessment district, the sum
more
than
100
were
turned
away
of ..............
$6,130.00
church will officiate,and interment bv the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rense care of a lacerated face and a very
(f)— Twenty-first Street from youngster, with a passion to see anof ............................................
$92.00
to come again to either one of the
Amount to be appropriated.....
Pine Ave. to Michigan Ave., or imals of all kinds, and children two remaining performances. The will take place in Pilgrim Home Sybesma of Holland; one daughter, much bruised shoulder. He i* tbe
cemetery.
.......................
$25,645.00 2nd.— For the Van Raalte Ave.
so much thereof as the Com- were one of the main reasons for
Mrs. Albert Vander Tuuk of Hol- same man who was held up by a
senior play closes this Thursday
Paving Special Assessment Dismon Council may deem advisa- his starting the zoologicalgarden. night.
'9th.— For the Library Fund for the
land; one sister, Mrs. Elmer Allen man by the name of Howard at ;
trict Fund, for the payment of
ble and may order the sum
maintenance, extension and supToday several members of the of Byron Center; four brothers, the shack of Wise where Howard
bonds and interest, to be raised
The board of educationheld a
of .......................................
4800.00
port of the Public Library the
board of education arc in Lansing, Abel and Neil Sybesma, both of came. He is alleged to have struck "
short meeting Monday, and Mrs.) Chief Ira Antes of the local poby
special
assessment,
in
said
sum of
$6,422*00
where superintendents and board Holland, Bert of Grand Rapids and him over the head with a screw(g)— Twenty-eighth Stieet from George E. Kolien opened with deassessment district the sum of
lice department,who has been inLess amount assumed and to be
members of schools are meeting at Benjamin of New Orleans, La., and driver.
River
Ave.
to Pine Ave., or so votions.Claims amounting to $24,..................
$1,871.00
the Teerman-Van Dyk
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
the convention.Those from Hol- one grandchild.
much thereof as the Common 104.72 were approved, and Miss vestigating
burglai
lary
on
East
7th
St.,
said
that
.,.«...«............$1.239.00 3rd.— For the West 20th Street No.
Council may deem advjsable and
One deer has been trapped 28 j
G. Hoekie, teacher in the nothim has been missing from the land besides Supt. E. Fell, are WilAmount to be appropriated......
4 Paving Special Assessment may order the sum of....$l,800.00 Hannah
liam Arendshorst, John Olert, AlAtty. Peter Boter and Atty. Ver- times in the live trapping operaschool, thanked the board in a let- place but a few bottles of soft
.#$5,188.00
District Fund, for the payment
bert E. Lampen, and the president non Ten Cate were In Grand Rap- tions carried on each winter at the
let or compensation she had re- drinks opened in the company's ofof bonds and interest, to be rais- (h)— Twenty-seventh Street from
Fred Beeuwkes. The meeting has ids on business this week.
10th.— For the Fire Alarm Fund
Casino deer refuge in Michigan.
ceived as a result of a fall in the fices, undoubtedly by youngsters,
River
Ave.
to
Pine
Ave~
or
so
ed by special assessmentin said
been called to discuss legsilation
for the maintenanceand extenschool
building
some
time
ago.
much thereof as the Common
MW
who pried open a basement win- for
_ .....
assessment district the sum of
the schools'proposal to extend
sion of the Fire Alarm System
Council may deem advisable and
dow of the building and so entered. the present five-yearbond limit for
..........................
$544.00
the sum of ------------- .$1,000.00
may order the sum of. ...$1,800.00 Simon Verburg, a retired farmschool building. Gov. Frank FitzLess amount assumed and to be 4th.— For the West 21st Street No.
er living at 27 West 6th St., died
1
Paving
Special
Assessment
(i)—
Twenty-sixthStreet between Tuesday afternoon at Holland hospaid by the B. P. W. the sum
Mr. and Mrs. John Postma and gerald will be one of the speakers.
College Ave. and State Street pital where he was taken for treat- son from Rudyard spent a few
of ......................................
$1,000.00 District Fund, for the payment
of bonds and interest, to be raisor so much thereof as the ComAmount to be appropriated......
Mrs. D. Schutmaat and daughter
ment. He was 69 years old. He days with their brother and
............
None ed by special assessmentin said mon Council may deem advisable formerly lived in Fillmoretown- sister, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kam- Miss Harlene of Holland visited
and may order the sum of
assessment district the sum of
11th.— For the General Sewer Fund
ship, directlysouth of Holland. He per of Crisp. They have now re- relativesand friends in Hamilton
............................................
$200.00
. .........
........
...........
4316.00
recently.
for the maintenance of sewers
was bom in Kalamazoo July 1, turned home.
and sewage disposal plant and 5th.— For the Fairbanks Ave.
Sec. 6— It shall be the duty of 1869.
aow. nr
He moved
iiiuvvuto this
mis cumr
communiSewer Special Assessment Dis- the City Clerk on or before the first ty with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
construction of sewers the sum
trict Fund, for the payment of Monday in October next, to certify Peter Verburg when he wi
of ....................................
$19,160.93
w a s 4
principaland interest, to be rais- to the Clerk of Ottawa County the years old. Funeral services will be
The Surest Sign of Spring
Less amount assumed and to be
ed by special assessment in said aggregate amounts required by the held today, Friday, at 2 o’clock
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
assessment district the sum of
of ....................................
$19,160.93
Common Council and the Board of from the LangelandFuneral chapel
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1st.—

For the

Interest. and Sinking 10th.—
for principal and interest
the

Sunday Storm
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Hotel

Netherlands

$266.31 Education of the Public Schools of with the Rev. C. Beerthuis officiat---------i ----- .......
None 6th.— For the West 22nd Street the City of Holland to be appropri- ing. Interment will take place in
No. 8. Sewer Special Assessment ated for the current year for all the Graafschap ceemtery.Surviv12th.— For the Cemetery Fund for
District Fund for tbe payment city purposes, by a general taxa- ing are three daughters, Mrs. Gergeneral maintenanceand upkeep
of principal and interest,to be tion upon all the taxable property rjt Dekker of East Saugntuck, Miss
of walks, drives, etc., in Pilgrim
Home and Fairlawn cemeteries raised by jpecial assessmentin of the whole city as set forth in Hilda and Mrs. Will Vander Velthe sum' of ......................
$5,050.00 said assessment district the sum sections one and three of this ordi- den, both of Holland; three sons,
of J, ..............................
$343.73 nance, and it shall also be bis doty John, Peter and Gerrit,all of HolLess amount assumed and to be
paid by the B. P. W. the sum 7th, — For the East 12th Street No. on or before the first day of Sep- land; one brother, John P. Ver•••••• •• ••••#$97 4.00
2 Sewer Special AssessmentDis- tember next, to certify to tbe as- buy, rural route No. 5, Holland,
Amount to be appropriated.^...
trict Fund, for the payment of sessor for assessment, all amounts and several grandchildren.
principaland interest, to be rais- which the Common Council requires
••#••*••••»«$4,076.00
ed by special assessmentin said to be assessed or reassessed in any
special district or upon any narou fore mentioned,when certified to
assessment district the sum of
••••••..,$150.00 of land or against any particular him by the City Clerk as aforesaid,
Hon of buildings and entrance,
person or special assessment or for the current year in the mantbe sum of ........- ........$10,000.00 8th.— For the North River Ave. No.
2 Sewer Special Assessment Dis otherwise, together with the desig- ner provided by the City Charter.
Less amount assumed and to be
trict Fund, for the payment ol nation of the land or persons upon
Sec. 8. — This ordnance shall
paid by the B. P. W. the sum
principaland interest, to be rais- or within which the several rams take immediate effect
.......
.............. Mk..$l,930.00
are
to
be
assessed
or
reassessed,
• • •
ed by special assessmentin said
Amount to be.
with such further description and
Passed March 15, 1939.
assessment district the sum of
«.$136.0d directions as will enable such asApproved March 16, 1989.
to assess the several
. * * •
•'or the West 7th Street No.

Amount to

be appropriated.
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. ...................................
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RIVER AVE.

at

NINTH STREET

Invites the

Good

People of Holland
to Visit and Inspect
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Unique Hotel

HENRY GEERLINGS,
Mayor.

j
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OSCAR
v.y
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^
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‘$3
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J. E. Btchelter of Benton Harbor
WHi.pr. C. V. Bacheller of Grand
Rapids.

LOCAL NEWS

Egypt’s Princess

• • •

&

An applicationfor a building permit from Don Grevengoed, who
plans to erect a house on West 19th
st at a cost of $2,900, was received
Ust week by City Clerk Oscar

J““

WHh

Weds

Irani

nranlcstionfrom the Board of Public Works relativeto the ceaetraotion of a new outftllsewer on W.
8rd st, extending to the new chan
nel. The communicatio
w...^OTw0n states that
the Board had met with the Committee on Ways and Means to con

Crown Prince

i&iiK

luded as a part of the contract
for the construction of the new
Generating Plant

communication farther
states that the estimatedcost ii
$26,000.00, and if the project could
be included as an addition to the
P. W. A. Light Plant Project, the
government would pay 46 per cent
of this cost and the balance would
be an obligationof the City of Hoi

talk was sponsoredby the MetroBacheller, 83, politanclub, composed of employes
!^
9^* J. C. Bacheller of of the city.
• • •
i died last week Wednesday

in Cadillac. Funeral rites
The leading article in the SatSaturday.Surviving be- urday Review of Literaturefor
Mea the daughterwith whom she March 4, on "Authorsand WolverPwt several years, ines," is by Dr. Arnold Mulder,
are Dr. Bacheller of Holland, Dr.
Kalamazoo college English profes-

land.

^or

On motion of

MICHIGAN MADE

BEET SUGAR
one of Michigan's most important crops. Thou-

any time during regular

In this connection, the Committee on Ways and Means reported
that the Board of Public Works has
agreed to finance this project,and
they are to be repaid by the City

transfer their

office hours in the City Clerk’s

March

office at the City Hall, until Saturday,

18,

registrations. ’

All new registrationsmust be
applicant.

On the

made

personally by

last day of Registration, viz:

March

Sentinel.

A

AMD

UP, dolitored of Pontimc,
Michigan. Price* aubject to
change without notice. Traneporta ion, etate and heal taxee
*07), optional equipmant and
t

itra.

The

• • •

PONTIAC

Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.

Holland City News $1 a Year

wedding ceremony.

warning to place no trust in

payments of partial
unemployment benefits for the week
ending Feb. 24 totaled $606.34, an
initial

as follows:
City Clerk—

sewer.

Oscar Peterson,2

years.

It is proposed, the letter stated,

to build the sev
sewer in conjupction
Assessor— Peter H. Van Ark, 2
telephone calls relative to the sale
with the dischargedwater outlet
years.
of fur coats was issued Friday by
from the new power plant, at a
— ’2Per Per80n’
according to Jack
Barendse,
manIra A. Antles, chief of police, after
Justice of Peace— Raymond L. considerable saving of money, and
ager
of the local office of the Mich- Smith, 4 years.
he had received reports from other
to reouest the PWA to include its
igan Employment service.
cities that attempts are being made
Supervisor— Neii De Cook, 2 coat in the No. 1 contract with the
• * •
years.
to sell coats in
manner.
Lake States Engineering Co.
• • •
In explaining the situation,EnMyra Jane Ver Beek, 26 days City Attorney— Clarence A. LokA son was bom last week Thurs- old, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John ker, 2 years.
gineer Zuidema said the outfall
day to Mr. and Mrs. Maynard VanHealth Officer-Dr. W. M. Tap- sewer emptied into Lake Maca
C. Ver Beek of Moline and a relader Hill of route 4. A daughter,
tawa at the foot of Third st. betive of a number of local people, pen. 2 years.
Barbara Jean, was bom Thursday
died Friday night in Blodgett Member of B. P. W.— Joe H. fore the lake waa filled in at that
to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Damson of
vicinity.He said the sewer now
Memorial hospital, East Grand Geerds, 5 years.
Hastings. Mrs. Damson is the forRapids. Funeral services were held Alderman, 2nd W a r d— Jqs. A. extends along the old shore line
mer Dorothy Meade, Washington Monday at Moline.
Drinkwater, 2 years.
as an open ditch, emptying into
school teacher. A son, Stoddard
Alderman, 3rd Ward— Wm. C. Black river at Windmill park but
Calvin, was bom Feb. 27 to Mr.
Vandenberg,2 years.
that it is unsightly and would be
and Mrs. Stoddard C. Hammond, Funeral services for Mrs. Henry Alderman, 4th Ward— Ben Stef- objectionablein summer.
Jr., former local residents,at De- Dangremond, 49, were held Tues- fens, 2 years.
catur, 111.
day afternoon in the Nibbelink- Constable,1st Ward — Marinus He stated k will be necessary in
tJie future to extend the Pine
Pine _____
Ave.
Notier Funeral parlors, with the Brandt, 2 years.
• • •
storm sewer north of Seventh st.
Dick Bdter has returned from a Rev. Richard Vandenherg of ZeeConstable,2nd Ward— Egbert and that the proposal is to run it
month’s vacation in Hot Springs, land and the Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of Beekman. 2 years.
northward approximately 1,300
Ark.
Holland officiating.Burial was in
Constable,3rd Ward — Fred feet, join it to the Third St sewer
• • •
Restlawn cemetery. Mrs. Dangre- Galien,2 years.
and make this sewer from Third
Members or the Kotary club mond, a former nurse, died Friday Constable, 4th Ward— Chas. I. st. and Pine ave. westward large
heard Percy Angove, executive sec- at her home in Los Angeles, Cal. Du yea, 2 years.
enough to carry refuse from both
retary of the Michigan State Surviving are her husband; two
Constable, 6th Ward — Nick sewers.
Society for Crippled Children, daughters, Mrs. Louis T. Matter of Kolean, 2 years.
Mr. Zuidema said the new light
praise the society’s accomplish- Seattle, Wash., and Mrs. John M.
And that the following persons
ments at the regular luncheon Walker of Los Angeles; one grand having received a sufficientnum- plant will have a water intake to
meeting of the club Thursday noon daughter, Marilyn Matter; her ber of votes for the offices named, the north of the plant and the outin the Warm Friend tavern. "Be- mother, Mrs. John Hoffman of Hol- are hereby NOMINATED to such let will run in a southwesterly
direction. It is proposed to join the
fore Rotariansfounded the Mich- uni: a 8ister' Miss JeanetteM.
respectiveoffices to be voted for at
igan Society for Crippled Children Hoffman, also of Holland; three the Annual City Election to be held Third st. sewer onto this outlet
so that the same wall can be used
in 1921, Rotary $Jubs sponsored aid brothers.Henry Hoffman of Jameson Monday, April 3, 1939, as fol- to separate the two.
for 5,000 cases of hospitalizationburg Md., Dr. Milton J. Hoffman lows:
for crippled children,”tne speaker of New Brunswick,N. J., and the
Total length of the extended
Member of Police and Fire Board Third st. sewer would be approxiRev. James E. Hoffman of Has— Jas. Borr, John Knapp and John mately 1,500 feet, including 1,050
brouck Heights, N. J.
(Vaudie) Vandenberg.
feet from the shoreline to the
Alderman, 1st Ward— Albert P.
Rapid progress is being made by Kleis and Bernard J. Arendahorst. point where it joins the plant out
let and thence an additional 450
the Medusa Coment Co. on the new
Alderman, 5th Ward— Peter feet to the lake, The light plant
storage plant on West 8th st. at Huyser and Bruce M. Raymond.
intake will be a box-like affair
the site of the former Goodrich
Alderman, 6th Ward— George and the proposalis to make the
docks. The 400 cement piles, which Damson and Herman Mooi.
extended sewer of the same type.
go down 40 feet into the ground,
Constable, 5th Ward — Martin
Mr. Zuidema said its construcare down, and the James Stewart Kolean, Edward Prins, Peter Van
tion at this time would affect a
Construction Co. of Chicago is pre- Langevelde.
saving of approximately$6,000.
paring to erect nine 85-foot silos
Said resolutionprevailed,all votIn moving to grant the board
for cement storing.
ing Aye.
authority to make PWA applicaSaid Special Committee appoint- tion, Aid. Ben Steffens,chairman
ed to canvass the vote cast at the of the Ways and Means commitSpecial Election held on March 6, tee, said the board had agreed "to
In these days of early, early
Common Council
1939, on the propositionrelative to carry the city’s share of the exsprin jnio many homemakersfind
permittingthe City Treasurer to pense" at this time as there is no
themselvesin the same predicahold office for as many terms as
ment as “Old Mother Hubbard,
appropriation in the budget
the people desire to elect him (and
Holland, Mich., March 9, 1939
who went to her cupboard.When
City Attorney Clarence A. Loknot be restricted
re ‘ ‘ ‘ to four years out
she got there, her cupboard was
The Common Council met in of any six, as at present provided), ker said at the close of the meettor*’ —of jams and jellies. Althat they ing the project to extend the sewthough it seems there was more special session pursuant to Charter respectfully reported that
have
made
such
canvass
and that ers could not have been possible
than enough at Thanksgiving provision to canvass the vote cast
the result of said canvass is em- had it n o t been for the settime to last the winter through,
at the Primary and Special Elec- bodied in the following vote:
tlement of property rights on the
constant demands may have exfilled-inland between the city
tions held in the City of Holland,
hausted most of the supply.
Yes .....
1390
and propertyowners in that vicNow is the time to brighten up on Monday, March 6, 1939.
No .....
1229
inky. In the settlement, the city
ireakfast tables, add new contrast
On
motion
of
Aid.
Smith,
2nd
by
The meeting was further called
obtained Fight of ways for exto dinners and really dress up des- for the purpose of awarding con- Kalkman, tension of Pine ave. and Third st
serts. Try a spoonful of Pinecot tracts to the successful bidders on
RESOLVED, that the foregoing together with rights-of-wayfor
Jam on a favorite simple dessert, Contract No. 2 for Turbine Genera- Prooositionhaving received a
or put a pleasant surprise in the tors, Surface Condensers and Closed majority of all the votes cast there- other streets running east and west
in that vicinity.
childrens lunch basket tomorrow.
Heaters for the new ElectricGen- for, be and the same is hereby deThese jams and jellies are made erating Plant for the City of Hol- clared CARRIED.
very little work and give an land, Mich., P. W. A. Dockett: Mich.
Said resolutionprevailed,all votExpires March 25
added boost to the almost empty 1646-P-F.

THE

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Makes Montbly Payment

LOANS!
AUTOMOBILE LOANS
To iMfot

new or used car or to borrow for
other purposes using a car as collateral

in the purchase of a

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE LOANS
To Boy or Build Homes

MODERNIZATION LOANS
To re^eide7io0ditinfrAdmi£j,8tra.tion’

Title

COLLATERAL LOANS
To be secured by

acceptable

bonds or Ravings

CO-MAKER LOANS
To be secured by endorsers or co-makers
We invite you to consult as for further informstion

Bank

Peoples State
HOLLAND
Member

Young

v

Bank

Peoples State

Betty

ii

KNOW

DO YOU

1

MICHIGAN

Federal Deposit Inaurance Corporation

Deposits Insured up to $5,00000

Member

Federal Reserve

System

AT

YOUR SERVICE

’

ing Aye.
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Aids. Approving Board of Public Works
. Contracts for New Plant
REGISTRATION NOTICE
Kleis, Drinkwater, Kalkman, Oude(3^ cups)
The
Board then proceeded to act
mool,
Steffens,
Menken,
Smith,
and
2Vt cups liquid honey
upon a recommenaation from the
the Clerk.
3/4 cup water
Park Township
% cup bottled pectin
On motion of Aid. Steffens, 2nd Board of Public Works relativeto
awarding of contracts on Contract
1. Mix honey and water in large bv Smith,
Notice is hereby given that regNo. 2 for Turbine Generators, Sursaucepan.
The Mayor was requested to ap face Condensers, and Closed Feed istration for the Annual Spring
2. Heat to boiling point.
point a committee of 3 to canvass Water Heaters, for the new Elec- Election to be held on Monday,
3. Add pectin, stirringcon- the vote.
April 3, 1939, will be held at my
tric Generating Plant, P. W. A.
stantly.
office in my home in the township
Carried.
Docket:
Mich.
1646-P-F.
4. Heat to boiling point.
of Park, on
Clerk Oscar Peterson presented a
Mayor appointed as such commit5. Boil rapidly one-half minTuesday, March 14, 1939
ute.
tee: Aids. Smith, Menken and Kalk- communicationfrom the Board of
Notice is hereby further given to
Skim and pour into hot ster- man. After a short recess, the com- Public Works reporting that at a the qualified electorsof this townilized glasses.
mittee reported that it had made special meeting of said Board held
ship that I, the undersiipedclerk
7. Seal at once with a thin lay- such canvass and submitted a tabu- March 8, 1939, they unanimously of said township, will registerqualagreed to accept the bid of Alliser of melted paraffin.When cold, lar statementof such vote, and
ified electors who may apply at my
cover with another layer of paraOn motion of Aid. Smith, 2nd Chalmers Mfg. Co. for furnishing office on any business day in the
ffin.
two 7600 KW. Turbine Generators
bv Kalkman,
year up to and including
PINECOT JAM
RESOLVED, that the report of and Excitersin accordancewith
Saturday, March 25, 1939
1 pound dried apricots
the votes cast for the several City their bid of $340,000.00;and fur- last day for such registration, from
ther, that the Board had unani1 No. 2 can crusned pineapple
and Ward offices be and the same
8:00 a. m. until 8:00 p. m. on each
cups sugar
is hereby adopted, and that the mously agreed to accept the bid of of said days for the purpose of
1 cup blanched and split almonds
several persons who have received the C. H. Wheeler Co. for two Sur- reviewing the registrationand reg1. Wash apricots, cover with a majority of the votes cast for the face Condensers, as per their bid
istering such qualifiedelectors of
price of $67,900.00.
hot water, cook until tender.
this township as shall properly
2. drain and put through food
• It was moved by Aid. Smith, 2nd
ap^ly therefor.
chopper.
by Oudemool,
Expires March 25
ie name of no person but an
3. Combine apricot pulp, crushThat the recommendationof the
actual resident of the townshipat
a sugar in a
Board be adopted and the contracts
the time of registration,and enREGISTRATION NOTICE
ketSleneaPPleand *U*ar ‘n 8 lar*e
awarded to Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co.
titled under the constitutionto vote
4* Cook over a low heat, stirand the C. H. Wheeler Mfg. Co. in
Holland Township
at the next election,shall be en
ring frequently until thick, about
accordancewith their bid prices. tered in the registrationbook.
30 minutes.
Adopted, all voting Aye.
Notice is hereby given that reg„ „ ALBERT KRONEMEYER,
6. Add almonds five minutes beClerk presented a further comistration for the Annual Spring
Park Township Clerk.
fore pouring into sterilized glasses
Electionto be held on Monday,
°* J*rt. —Paraffin mo
at V/IJV.V
once.
.
April 3, 1939, will be held at my
in my home in the township
^S8S8SSSSSSSSSS89SS888SSS8S^l
of Holland, on
dozen thin skinned oranges
Tuaaday,March 14, 1939
2 lemons
^ Notice ^Rhereby^furthcr^given to
RDgar
preserve shelf.

HONEY JELLY

ever built are still in daily

use. Wa design our cars to
mileage figures much higher
last 100,000 miles, but

why owners, and

other capable judges, rate
Pontiac the most troublecar in the world: No
on earth is better

fngineered,
kgineering

than that are often reported by Pontiac owners.

And remember— these
trouble-free miles.

Priced near the lowest,
built like the beet,

P

A

1

A

C t

5

•

Al.

DUCtD

MUCH

AS

B For proof, look
Pontiac’s reo
It’s

are

smooth, thrifty, end

and great
and true-

dependabilalways go to-

TOUA njftSI

started to build cars, yet
today 81.7% of all Pontiacs

Pontiac engineers. And,
right there, you have the

reason

TO SUIT

long time since Pontiac

advancements,
names of

been a

dependable ae the
sunrise— isn’t that
exactly tha kind
of car that you'oe
been looking for?

&

----

.

3-16

w-

WH0

ff/JtSr automatic

CAVB THE WORLD OVtt

dls-

o2ang|

H l«»C

U

e#0|tog.

Wipe

with a

them

n£//SiSru-“‘u*-

nut

sh“‘
the’ riKsTiriM*

r*t*

PONTIAC

ADTO COMPANY
.

_

CRANBERRY

WHITE

oranges and lemons
ship that
cloth and then slice

damp

thin.

2. Cover with

cold water and
allow to stand overnight.
8. In the morning, drain, measure fruit and add a quart of water
for each quart of fruit
4. Heat to boiling point, and
ctook slowly about two hours.

au

to owx i

18,

Mifh'

?"r„

HOUSEWIFE'S FAVORITE

you’ll find the

>

1939, the office will remain open until 8 o’clock P. M.

A second communication from
the board informed Council that
the board met Thursday afternoon
with Council’s Ways and Means
„artjcle deal8 Lwit,h
«< “Wd his listeners to buy respective offices for which they committee and City Engineer
igan men and women who have be- Easter seals in support of the
were candidates,be and hereby are Jacob Zuidema relativeto the excome writers.Dr. Mulder was society.
declared ELECTED to such offices tension of the Third St out-fall
formerly editor of the Holland
• • •
day, March 16, to Prince Moham- in* the weddin* with the venerable

PIONEER GREAT LAKES RED ARROW

0” no lets than 90
great automobile

' *

Made

Im the following brands!

MNKHAL MOTOM TEAMS

1989.

All electors who have changed their residence
since the last time they voted, are also required to

City Clerk.

means talk to your local grocer. See
home product Insist on it

CHIEF

REGi-

regjater at

HKT

Michigan Made Beet Sugar is a high quality
product Best for all cooking and table use.

BIO

ALREADY

RESOLVED, that the City Engineer be instructed to proceed in
conjunction with the Board of Public Works to have this project constructed as above outlined.
Adopted, all voting Aye.

OSCAR PETERSON,

that he carries this
Take no other.

QUALITY GUARANTEED

is hereby given to all those qualified

by Oudemool,

Adjourned.

important to your whole community that
your local stores carry Michigan Made Beet Sugar.

all

NOTICE

electors in the City of Holland NOT

ISTERED, that you have opportunityto

It is

But by

Aid. Steffens,2nd

Held Mon., April 3,1939

to be

at a later date.

sands of Michigan farmers and wage earners get a
good part of their living from this crop.

Also sec that your family uses Michigan
Beat Sugar.

SPRING ELECTION

The

Hi*. Martha A.

If

Annual City and Biennial

for

reterson.

» proper campaign was given as
>r Mr
r. Vandenberir’s body Knows” in the armory Thursday night. The moving pictures
Sthd^ai
included two reels in color. The

'

Registration Notice

,ruit wktato and
then add 8 cups of sugar for each
quart of fruit mixture.
6; Heat to boiling point and
eook rapidly about one hour or
until mixture sheets when dropped
from a spoon. Stir frequently.
Y.^Pour hot marmalade Into hot
stenlked glawes and seal at once
with a thin layer of hot paraffin.
When cold^cover with another lay-

I, tile undersigned clerk
of said township, will register qualified electorswho may apply at my
office on any business Xy7 i*1 the
year up to and including
Saturday, March 25, 1939
hist day for such registration, from
8:00 a. m. until 8:00 p. m. on each
of said days for the purpose of
reviewing the registrationand registering such qualified electors of
this township as shall properly
apply therefor.

The name
nai
of no person but an
actual resident of the townshipat
the time of registration,and entitled under tha constitutionto vote
election, shall be en-

at the next

tered in the registrationbook.

WALTER VANDER HAAR,

* m
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Suppose the Michigan Bell Telephone Com-

pany maintained

its

own

separate research

laboratory in which to develop improvements

in telephone service.

And

suppose each of

the other 23 telephonecompanies of the Bell

System did the same.
All these laboratories probably would be
trying to solve the same problems; this

be wasteful duplication of

which would

effort

would

and expense

increase the cost of your tele-

phone service.
In the Bell System, Bell Telephone Laboratories does the research work for all.

company pays

gets foil benefit of a research

one

company could

This economy

program that no

afford to maintain.

is

one of the advantagesof

oar membership in the Bell System.
important reason why
you

in

Each

only a fraction of the cost, hot

all

It is

an

America, including

Michigan,enjoys the

best,

most reason-

ably priced telephone service in the world.
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Twelve members of the band of
Fennville and several enthusiastic
followers accompanied the basketball team to Zeeland for their first
game of the tournament, when they
defeated Zeeland 29 to 20 Saturday

True

It’s

___

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

Icbantr fl/uioty.

#S4*inmnmnut.
pi won, ISO «OiH

* • «

mu*

(mo.)

from C1*“

•

• • •
Change of superintendents of the
AUegen city school took up a long
school board meeting Wednesday
night. A majority of the board
Y?ted against a proposition to hire
llr. Killian for another year. He
has served for 13 years. The proposition also indu
stating that it was the* ntentwn of
hoard to hire Mr. Kaecehleat
the end of that period. After this
resolutionfailed, all five members
agreed that Mr. Kaechele was their
choice for the position. Two other
applications for the position had
been filed in writing with the secretary of the board. Followingthe
board meeting, members of the
board expressed their appreciation
to Mr. Killian of the work he had
done at Allegan while a member of
the school system, while he in turn
assured them that hd would devote
every effort to continue his duties
for the balanoe of the year in the
same manner as in the past, and
offered to give Mr. Kaechele his full
co-operation in planning for the
future. Teachers’ contracts will be
the specialonier for business at an
adjourned meeting next Wednesday
night, when Mr. Kaechele will meet
with the board to make his recommendationsas to the retention of
teachers already in the present system. Mr. Killianis well known and
has many friends in Holland.
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The marriage of Miss

>

Frances
Dekker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Dekker of East Saugatuck,
and Lawrence Lohraan, son of John
Lohman, was solemnized in the parsonage of East SaugatuckChristian
Reformed church last week Wednesday morning. The Rev. S. P.
MiersnwL pastor, oerformed the
single ring ceremony. The bride
and groom were attended by Josephine Dekker and Harvey Boerman.
The Lohmans are now on a wedding
trip to Niagara Falls. They plan to
make their home in Hamilton,
where Mr. Lohman works.
• * •

The Girls’ League for Service of
the Reformed church of Overisel
held its regular monthly meeting
in the church parlors Saturdayafternoon. After sewing for the Arabian mission, refreshments were
served.
* • •
40-pound coyote was shot last
week by a group of hunters at the
end of an organizedcoyote hunt.
The hunters, using several hounds,
chased their quarry from southwest of Hamilton to the Allegan
dam and back to some muck land
on the Gerrit Lugten property
along the Kalamazoo river, where
the coyote was dropped. Included

A

among the hunters were Gerrit,
James, Gilbert,Melvin and Harold
Lugten, Alvin Strabbing, Guy Teed
of Fennville,William Teed of Monterey and John Morris of Allegan.
• • •
Harley Clear, 36, of Allegan, was
•entencedto serve 18 months to

two years in Southern Michigan
prison at Jackson by Judge Fred
T. Miles in circuit court. He plead
ed guilty on September 29 to a
third offense on drunk and disorderly charges, but at that time
Judge Miles released him on his
promise to refrain from further
drinking. However, he was arrested again on the charge last weekend and brought before the judge
for the prison sentence.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Prentice of
Saugatuck returnedhome from a
two-months’stay in DeLand, Fla.
They were detained several days at
Nashville, Tenn., because of an
accident which occurred about 20
miles north of that place. When
approaching a turn in the road
where traffic from either direction
was hidden by a high bank, and
when within about 50 feet of
making the turn, a motor cycle
came from the opposite direction
traveling at a high rate of speed
and was unable to make the turn
and crashed into the Prentice car,
demolishing the front end and iny stantly killing the driver* of the
T motor cycle. Prentice was arrested
and taken to the county seat but,
upon examinationof the scene of
the accident by officers,it vfai
agreed that no blame for the accident could be placed on him as he
was far over on his side of the road
and had brought his car nearly to
— a stop when struck, and they were
allowed to continue on their way.
• • •

.

Mrs. George Lenters gave a surprise miscellaneous shower in honor
of Miss Joan Lenters last week
Thursday. At the games played
during the evening, Mrs. A. Hoek,
Mrs. G. Fdlkert, A. Hoek and B.
Lemmen won prizes. Mrs. G. Folkert, Mrs. J. Elzinga, Miss Reka
Lenters and Mrs. G. Lenters served
a two-course lunch. The group joined in singing Hymns for the musical part of the entertainment,
accompaniedby Mrs. A. Hoek. The
guest of honor was given a number
of very attractivegifts.
a •
The former Miss Dixie Plummer,

K who attended

Saugatuck High

school while making her home with

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Madden, was
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ty.
Peter, though he was more pracUVm SOMi-4MDHAS
CORA VANDE WATER.
tical than doctrinal in his letters,
no uvm ommof,
Judge of Probate.
says
that
we
should
be
able
to
give
Attomeys-at-Law
4LTH0V6H 0 WOti
A true copy:
to every person a reason concernBORN 70 HtR...
Office: Over Holland State
Harriet Swart, us.
ing the hope that is within us. We
Bank
Refiiter of PrtfcM*: ’
ought to know what we believe and
Hoflaad, Michigan
why we believe it. There must be
some substantialfoundation for our
Expires kiK 25-16115
faith. One of the reasons why we
Expires April 22
STATE OF KICHIGAN
have been given a mind is that we
The ProbaU Court for the CounSTATE OF MICHIGAN
at
rm orm auction
may apprehendthe truth.
Circuit Court for the County of ty of OtUwa.
AS HAST PASS 109 NT 09 TMt
Doctrine and morals go hand in Ottawa.
At a session of slid Court, held
hand. Unquestionably it is as true
umeosTATts ms worth
at the Probate Offiek lathe City of
In Chancery.
todav as H was in the time of our
wam 0Nt muoMoouMti
PETER KKAKER. et al, Plain- Grand Haven ill sild County, on
I>oni, that there are multitudes of tiffs, vs. GERRIT K RAKER, et al, the 28th <Uy of February,A. D.,
IN RffiL t STATS, BUT MAO SO
Expires Mar. 25
people who think it is sufficient if Defendants.
1989.
HTTlf CASH THAT HSHAO TO
they
hold
sound
doctrine,
regardless
PresentHon.
Cora
Vande
Water,
NOTICE
OF
SALE
BORROW AfONeC TO OUT TO
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of the way in which they live. The * In pursuanceof a decree of the Judge of Probate.
New UORK FRom (MRGm FOR
THE
CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
fact of te matter is that we are lircuft Court for the County
In the Matter of the Estate of
THB INAUGURATION • • •
weary trying to erect and maintain
Bernard J. De Vries, Deceeaed. COUNTY OF OTTAWA IN
;tawa, In Chancery, made and c..
respectable standards of life that
Jay H. Dsn Herder having filed CHANCERY
ired on the 6th day of March, A.
Mrs. .'aimergave birth to 47 children. Each of the eight daughters died. The mother was 17 years
are not based on some clear Chink- ., 1939, in the above entitled in said Court his petition,praying THE HOLLAND CITY
when her last child was born. There bad been four sets of twins, one set of triplets.
ing about God and the revelation luse, I, the aubecriber,• Circuit for license to self the interest of DEPOSITORSCORPORATION,
He has made of Himself to the Court Commissionerfor the County said estate in certain real estate
Plaintiff,
world. The writers of the New Tea- of Ottawa, Michigan, shall sell at therein described.
vs.
It is Ordered, That the 4th dev
/ .w
lament have the habit of saying in Public Auction or vendue, to the
married Feb. 25 to John Flores of visor, James Boyce; clerk, Herman
The congregationof the Ben- Stance, “This is what you should highest bidder, at the North Front of April, A. D., 1989, at ten o’- Isreal Platt. Gaorge
Tien; treasurer,Bert Breuker; the.m Reformed^church surprise*!believe,and this is the way you door of the Courthouse, in the City clock In the forenoon, at said Pro- ander C. Mitchell,Cyron
Chicago.
Matthew Mitchell, Hoaea B. Hi
0f ’
justiceof peace, Herman Van Oss; the pastor, the Rev. A. Van Harn, you Rhould live „
•f Grand Haven, in said County of bate Offlce, be and is hereby apHugh J. Gray of the West Mich- highway commissioner,Albert Thursday evening in the church. A belief.” When we separate the two Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the pointed for hsaring said petition, ton, William 8. Drii
DanlelS. Wall
igan Tourist and Resort associa- Meyers; board of review, Gerrit substantialpurse was presented to1 we ruthlessly rend asunder what ?$th, day of April, A. IT, 1989, at and that all persons Interested in
George Torrey,
tion, showed moving nictures of Heneveld. Mr. Breuker won out in the preacher. A program was pre- God has joined together. Looseness 10 o’clock in the forenoon, Eastern said estate appear before said
W. Macy, Jan *
Saugatuck Wednesdayevening the treasurer’s race over Henry sented and refreshments were serv- of belief is sure to lead to loose- Standard Time of that day, all Court, at said time and place, to
when he was the princinalspeaker Van Oss, present holder of that ed by the Ladies' Aid society. A ness of morals. Unless we can see those certain lands and premises show cause why a license to sell Lyman Mower, Israel Foote,
at a meeting of the Pokagon club office.
social time was enjoyed.
the vital connectionbetween the situated and being in the (ownahip the Interest of said estate in said D. Parkman, Andries VerS
in the Green Parrot cafe, Sauga• » •
two we have small hope of helping of Allendale, Ottawa County, real estate should not be granted: Gabriel Van Fatten, Nelson
tuck. WEST
OLIVE
men to live together the way they Michigan, and more particularly IT I» FURTHER ORDERED, Jones, James B. Porter, Tisd
Miss Patricia Davis, daughterof
described as follows, via:
* * *
That public notice thereof be given Bullock,Joseph W. Wilds, Hugh
should.
An oil rig is being installedby Mr. and Mrs. Abbot Davis, Sauga- Mrs. Mary Hancock celebrated
The North Half of the north- by publication of a copy of this RelUsy, Reuben Moore, Stepb
There can be little advantagein
W. Roy Hogan, Jr., on the farm of tuck, will be one of four members her 81st birthday March G with
west quarter of Section twent] order for three lucceseive weeks Moors. James Lockle, Hiram R
George Lampen in Overisel town- of the Music History club who will friends at her home here. She was knowing about God and the revetwo, Town 7 North, Range I previous to said day of htaring in ers, George A. Fitch, Jennie
lation He has made to us through
enter the piano contest at the
West; also
ship, a mile and a half from town,
the Holland City Newt, a news- Fitch, Jacob B. Bailey, Amon
presented
with
many
useful
gifts
His Son if it does not result in our
in preparation for beginning drill- iunior competitive festivalin Mus- followed by the serving of reThe East half of the west half paper printed and circulated In Langdon, or their unknown heirs,
being
able to live as Christians.
kegon
March
25.
This
contest
will
ing. The farm is three miles from
of the southwest quarter of Sec- said County.
devisees,legatees and assigns,
We cannot help admiring the stal- tion fifteen, town 7 North, Range
be a feature of the state conven- freshments.
the producing Overisel oil pool.
CORA VANDE WATER.
Defendants.
Mrs.
Marie
McCormac
is
ill at wart way in which the writers of
tion of music clubs to be held in
14 West.
Judge of Probate
the New Testament hold aloft the
Muskegon March 22 to 25. The her home here.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Notice is further given that by A true copy:
Abel Berkompas reports his chil- Christian ideals in the midst of a
Miss Pelan of East Holland was Music History club is made up of
virtue of the aforesaid decree of
Harriet Swart,
a week-end visitorat the home of about 20 members,mostly of gram- dren are recoveringnicely from generation that was completely perOn
filing ths bill of complaint
the Circuit Court un<|er which this
Register of Probate.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lampen and mar school age, who are pupils of scarlet fever.
ths above entitled cause, and on
meat'd with the grossest immoral- sale is made, no bid for the said
Mrs. Bert Beckman was in ity. Never once did they lower
daughter at Hamilton.
reading the affidavit of Elbero l
Mrs. Reuben R. Scott. The other
premises may be considered in the
Grand
Haven this week on busi- these ideals. They believed that it amount
• • •
sons, attorney for plaintiff, on
three club members who will comExpires Mar. 18—16316
of less than $3,000.00.
ness.
from which it appears that it is
was possible for men and women,
Mr. John J. Riemersma,principal pete at Muskegon are the Misses
J. Thomas Mahan,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Semer spent with such divine aid as was made
of Holland high school, led the Frieda Grote, Norma McCarty and
Circuit Court Commissioner,
The Probate Court for the Coun- known and plaintiff after dil
Sunday
in Grand Rapids visiting availableto them, to overcome the
search and inquiry has been u
Barbara
Scarlett,
all
of
Fennville.
Christian Endeavor services in the
Ottawa County, Michigan. »y of Ottawa.
their niece and nephew, Mr. and ways of the world and to live as Elbern Parsons,
to ascertain whether the defc
First Reformed church at Hamil- Each competitormust play two
At
a
aeaaion
of
said
Court,
held
Mrs. Eugene Bauman.
ants, Isreal Platt, George Sta
children of God. And while not as
Attorney for Plaintiffs,
ton. He discussed the topic: “Urban selections, one of her own choosing
at the Probate Office In the City of
Mr. and Mrs. John Otten and many of them who bore His name
Holland, Michigan.
America — A New Frontier.” Miss which this year must be by some
Grand Haven In said County, on AlexanderC. Mitchell,Cyron ^ __
daughter of Muskegon were guests lived up to those ideals as there
Evelyn Lampen played "The Bells American composer, and one chosen
the
24th day of February,A. D, dick, Matthew Mitchell, Hoaea B.
of their uncle Joe Werner recently. should have been, enough of them
Huston, William S. Driggs, Geoi
of St. Mary” as a piano solo.
by the federation according to age
1989.
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson did to prove that it can be done and
!W.
Rice, Daniel S. Walbridge, W
groups.
• • •
Expires March 17
Preaent, Hon. Cora Vande Waof Grand Rapids were at their that those ideals are not impractlHam Mackay, George Torrey, Isai
AH officersof Laketown town• • •
•
t •
ter, Jndge of Probate.
cottage at Fort Sheldon Sunday. ble or impossible. What we know
ship, Allegan county, were renomIn the Matter of the Estate of Hall, Frederick W. Macy, Ji
Miss Fern Lawrence,Saugatuck,
SEWER PROPOSAL
We still have our faithfulsuper- Yibout God is intended to make us
Israel
ipe,Lyman Mower,
|
inated at the Union party caucus was hostess Friday afternoon to a
•
•
•
George
W. McBride and Martha Trimpe,
visor, Frank Garbrect for which
a, Henry D. Paikman, Ai
live after the pattern of the divine
held Saturday afternoon at the group of eight friends. Contract
E. McBride. Deceased.
East
26th
St
between
College
Ave.
we are thankful.
life.
Laketown township hall, with but bridge was played,Mrs. Ira Koning
Charles H. McBride having filed'
and State St.
Are we living like Christians?
one exception.Upwards of 190 per- receiving high score, with Mrs. L.
* • •
in said Court his first and final adThat is an embarrassingquestion
Tisdale Bullock, Joseph W. Wile
sons attended the caucus which was H. Waugh second. Delicious reHolland, Mich., March 2, 1939. ministration account, and his petithe largest to be held in the town- freshments, served by the hostess, Edward Van DerWest was in and most of us know why. It retion praying for the allowance Hugh O. Reilley, Reuben M<
ship for several years. Those nom- (concluded a pleasant social after- Holland on Wednesday and Thurs- mains for us to cover the distance
thereof and for thff assignment Stephen Moore, James
Notice is hereby given that the
that lies between what we arc and
inated were the following: Super- 1 noon.
and distributionof the res:lidue of Hiram Rogers, George A. Fitch,
day.
Common Council of tne
the City of HoiJennie L. Fitch, Jacob B. Bailey,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl what we ought to be. It mav be a land at a session held March 1, said estate.
long
time
before
we
arc
able to
It Is Ordered, That the 28th day Amon W. Langdon, or their
spent Sunday in Muskegon visiting
strike hands with our ideals, but 1939, adopted the following reso- of March, A. D., 1939, at ten o’- known heirs, devisees,legatees
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Klise.
lution :
clock in the forenoon, at aald Pro- assigns, are Bring or dead, or
Tom Rosendahlwas on the sick we should be coming nearer to it
than
we
are. Our influence ujJon
where they may reside if living, < „
list the oast week.
“RESOLVED,
that
lateral bate Office, be and U hereby apothers is extremelyimportantbut
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Zwaa^
sewer be constructed in East 26th pointed for examining and allow- whether the title, interest,claim,
it is not the first consideration.
The St. between College Ave. and State ing said account and hearing said Usn or a possible right to the real
of Spring Lake were in Agnew on
thing of primary importance is that
estate hereinafter described, hss
Thursday.
St, that said sewer be laid at the petition:
of our own relationshipto Christ,
It la Further Ordered, That Pub- been assigned to any person or
depth and grade and of the dimenMrs. Thomas Rosendahl visited
because it is only from that relapersons, or if dead whether they
sions prescribed in the diagrams, lie notice thereof be given by pt
her children in Holland a few days
tionship that our best influenceon
have representatives or heirs livlication
of
a
copy
hereof
for
tm
the past week.
plans and profiles and in the manothers can be at its best. It should
ner required by the specifications successive weeks previous to said ing. or where some er any of them
Mr, and Mrs. Albert Kleis of
Muskegon were visitors at the be a matter of the deepes grief to for same proviaionallyadopted by day of hearing in the Holland City reside, or whether such title, interus that we do not live in a better
the Common Council of the City of News, a newspaper printed and eat, claim, Hen or possible right to
Rosendahlhome on Saturday.
state of spiritualhealth. No other
the said following described real
Holland on March 1, 1939, and now circulated in said County.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson
element of life can atone for that
Cora Vande Water, estate has been disposed of by will,
of Muskegon are receiving con- situation. The thing that should on file in the office of the Clerk;
Judge of Probate. and that plaintiff has been unable
that the cost and expense of congratulations on the birth of twin
take very much of our time than is
after diligent search and inquiry,
A
true
copy:
structing
such
lateral
sewer
be
paid
boys named Stewart and Stanley.
now the case is the considerationof partly from the General Sewer
to ascertainthe names of said perHarriet Swart,
ways in Thlch wo
sons included as defendants herein.
Register of Probate.
Fund of said City and partly by
Kate Groth.
closely in the footsteps of Jesus.
Now, therefore, on motion of
special assessment upon the lands,
Carl Myers is back to school
Our religion is intended to help lots and premises *bf private propElbern Parsons, attorney for plainafter being confined to his home
us acquire the common, everyday erty owners abutting upon aald
tiff, it te ordered that the said
Expires Mar. 18—17760
for two weeks with influenza.
virtues of life. The affairs to which
above named defendants,Isreal
part of the above luted district,
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
the gospel applies its message arc
and being adjacent to laid lateral
The Probate Court for the Coun- Platt, George Stassey, Alexander
JAMESTOWN
very practical. It concerns compasC. Mitchell, Cyron Burdick, Matsewer and such other lands, lots ty of Ottawa.
sion, and tenderness and humility,
At a session of said Court, held thew Mitchell, Hosea B. Huston,
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooy and the returning of good for evil, and premises as hereinafter rewere informed of the birth of and a controlledtongue, and peace quired and specified,assessed ac- at the Probate Office in the Citj William S. Driggs, George W. Rice,
Daniel S. Walbridge, William Mactwins, a boy and a girl, born to and zeal, and patience in suffering, cording to the estimatedbenefits of Grand Haven in the said County
on the 23rd day of Feb., A. D., kay, George Torrey, Isaac Hall,
Indian warriors sometimes fastened skunk skins to their heel* to tell the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander Kooy and a rationalbelief. It is on these thereto determinedas follows:
• • •
Frederick W. Macy, Jan Trirape,
1939.
world, "I run from no man.” Skunks are valuable not only for their for,
of Grand Rapids. They have been levels that we need to walk careLyman
Mower, Israel Foote, Henry
Total
estimated
cost
of
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWatei
named Peter Junior and Barbara fully. The grace of God may be for
but are, with moles, the only enemies of various speciesof burrowing
D. Parkman, Andries VerSchure,
lateral sewer .................
,.$902.88 Judge of Probate.
Ann.
plant peats. Skunks also are great mousere, and destroy the eggs of
the transfiguration heights, but
Amount to be raised by
In the Matter of the Estate of Gabriel Van Putten, Nelson B.
Group pictureswere taken at the most of us are needing it more for
snapping turtles. Some speciesof skunk is found In almost every itate.
Jones, James B. Porter, Tisdale
special
assessment
on
priGerrit Kamper, Deceased.
Second Reformed church on Tues- the valleys. The commonest relaThis skunk pictureIn the 1939 WildlifeWeek stamp aeries la from the
Bullock,Joseph W. Wilds, Hugh O.
vate
property
according
day evening for the 50th anniver- tions of our normal ways call for ail
It appearing to the court that
brush of Lynn Bogue Hunt, famous painterand Illustrator.
Reilley, Reuben Moore, Stephen
to estimatedbenefits resary of the church to be observed the help God has to offer.
the time for presentation of claims
ceived
.............................
$752.40 against said estate should be lim- Moore, James Lockle, Hiram Rogin April.
We ought to practice our Chris- Amount to be paid from
ers, George A. Fitch, Jennie L.
The local school was closed on tian profession.There must be
ited, and that a time and place be
Fitch, Jacob B. Baitar, Amon W.
the General Sewer Fund. $150.48
Tuesday and remained closed until
.
o ______ _____ _
appointed
to
receive,
examine
and
some ground for it, or we should
Langdon, or their unknown heirs,
adjust
all
claims
and
demands
Monday^ because ofthe many pupils [not so often hear it charged against
devisees,legatees and assigns, and
That
the
lands,
lots
and
premabsent due to the flu.
against said deceased by and beus that we are no better than the
each of them, shall enter their apises upon which said special assess- fore said court:
CARRY ALL tIZR
is caring for people who make no profess
irofession.
pearance in this cause within three
Robert Eleveld,son of Mr. and Mrs. This being content with having our ment shall be levied shall include
It is Ordered, That creditors of
months from the date of this order,
all
the
private
lands,
lots
and
John Eleveld of Grand Rapids, at names on the church record is the
said deceased are required to prePocahontas
Regal
and that in default thereof that
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert deadliestblow to the gospel is the premises lying within the special sent their claims to said court at
said bill be taken as confessed by
assessment
district designated by a said Probste Office on or before
Zagers
during
the
absence
of
his
power of God to salvation. Mr.
Mayflower
the said defendantsand each of
parents
who
are
on
a
trip
to Moody once said that when we need red line in the diagrams and plats
Anthracite
them.
of
said
district
by
the
Common
1939,
St
ten^doS
i^the
fa^noSj
Florida,
even more than a revised version
Southern
And it is further ordered that
Council In connection with the con- said time and place being hereby
Miss Alice Wiers, who is em- °£
*8 a revised version
within fortv days from the date,
stniction of said sewer, all of which appointed for the ex
Star
of life.
ployed
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
examination
and
Hard Coal
private lob, lands and premises adjustment of all claims and de- hereof, plaintiffshall cause this
John Vander Molen of Hudsonville,
are hereby designated and declared mands against said deceased.
order to be pubUshed In the Holis confinedto her home with the flu.
to constitute a special sewer disland City News, a newspaperprintMiss Nancy Do Zwaan is emIt
te
Further
Ordered,
That
pubStars trict for the purpose of special
ed, published and circulatedin said
ployed in Ludington.
Most beautiful tribute to one de- assessment, to defray that part of lic notice thereof be given bv pub- County of Ottawa, and such publiTheodore Bowman of East Lanlication of a copy of this order for
Phone
121 East 7th
sing spent a week’s vacation with parted b the offering that expects the cost and expense of construct- three successiveweeks previous to cation shall continue once each
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry no reward save its own evidence ing a lateral sewer in the above said day of^hearing. in the Hol- week for six weeks in succession.
Bowman, due to the school closing of bating worth. Whether simple listed district, in the manner here land City News, a newspaper print- Dated January 12, 1989.
Inbefore determined by the ComFRED T. MILES,
because of illness.
or imposing in character,memorial mon Council, said districtto be ed and circulatedin said county.
Countersigned:CircuitJudge.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer am
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
problems of yours become oi
known and designated as:
daughter Lora of Grand Rapi
Rapids
Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM WILDS,
from the day you consult us.
Ire.
visitedtheir parents, Mr. and Mi
A true copy:
County Clerk.
Jacob Van Weelde.
East 26th St No. 2 Special
Harriet Swart,
ELBERN PARSONS,
Register of Probate.
Attorneyfor Plaintiff,
Sewer Assessment District”
it
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Farmer's Fearless Friend
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For

QUALITY FUEL
WK

.t.e

Lasting as the

Teerman-Yan Dyk Coal Co.

St

4277

HoUand

Y
r $

_u>ams affia
*

FRIENDLY • COURTEOUS

-

Logn Ssnrict dssignsd to prorids quick cash loans
without any psaonai discomfiture whatsosvsi,

6IT A LOAN

*

Your oar flt nssd not bo paid lor) psrsond propmrfm
---~
•ny
your own signatureare
.

•

t

---

UQUtD-TABLITS
•ALVjMIOtl

10

W. 8th

!

A

25c

LUMBER BARGAINS

Cora-

no. oo.

want

Holland

Monument Works

in

ASS’N

Block north and half block
Warm Friend Tavern

18175

west of

Mff. Co.

.
Ave.

Offieos Holland City State
Bank.
_____

shingles
rough Hemlock and white

PEONS 4K4

This suit involves the

followii

Dr. A. Leenhouts described lands and premises

>411

Hemlock,
[emlock, Rough or dress

and
1

prise

artx’34-00
oo Bam

bride

HOLUND
_

ROWKT

COLDS
10c

Business Address:Holland, Mic

further, that the
City Clerk be instruded to give
notice of the proposed construction
Itort
of said bteral sewer and of the
special assessmentto be made to
defray part of the expense of constructing such sewer, according to
diagrams,plans ahd estimates on
file in the office of the City Clerk,
Phraast Office
lea, 1776
knd of the districtto be assessed
torefor, by publicationin the HolR J. BACHELLER
£ty New* for two weeks, and
R C. Ph. C.
Chiropractor •

Kjt,

rellevM

AtSjSfwoJwrSiipitp,

zsrtiriXzli

RESOLVED

SALVE

SERVICI

Wt know our customon don't wish to submit to ombamming investigationsso wo offer a PtrsonaHsod

mniuw

New York

R.

25-17800

MICHIGAN

Diekema

CtAa Poungn

• HOW YOU CAN
witli a

JOHN

LOUIS

'

,

STATE OF

Grand Haven In said C<
on the 28th day of Fob.,
ATTORNBY8-AT-LAW
H939.
Peter Exhorts to Christian LivHon. Cora Vat Do
ing-I Peter 3:8-18.
Mice: Old HaUand City State Baak _ ----water. Judge of Probate.
BaUdiag “radar tba dock.”
In the Matter of tho Estate of
Henry Geerlings
Leonard DeUMV Dacaaaod.
There are two titles suggested
Gertie Dekkor having filed in
HoHud, Michigan
as possible lines of thoucht for thM
aaid court her petition praying
lesson, and both of them are truly
that the administration of said esinviting—“Living Like a Christian*’
tate be granted to herself or to
and “Practicing Our Christian Prosome other suitableperson,
fession.” There can be no doubt
It la Ordered, That the 4th day
of April, A. D., 1939, at ten o’clock
about the wisdom of laying much
stress on doctrines. We are only folin the forenoon, at said probate
ofice, he and ie hereby appointed
lowing the method of the Bible
when we do so. The tendency today Mifcot prkaj aloo food and sagar for hoering laid petition;
It it Farther Ordered, That pubis to let every man think for himlic notlee thereof be given by pubself and hold almost any point of
licatfonof a espy of this order.
view concerning the Scriptures and
for three socoeoelve weeks
the way of salvation that appeals
vioos to said
d day
day of In
hearing, ln*tfce
to him may flatter the human mind,
Holland City New*, a newspaper
but it is disastrous in Hs conseMarch

ON€

Of 6CiF tH

Expire* Mar.

tloned in the Bill of Complaint,

Beginningat a point 636.9
W. of the SW comer of the N
of the SEK of Section 18, Td
North, Range 15 W,j

N 1 degree W 671 1
88 degrees 38 '
thence S 1
thence S 88

W

66 4 feet to

in the

I

i

mined as the Hat when the
.v-u 5w
Town
n»n Coundl and the Board of Pub- Houra: 10-11:30aa.; 2-5 A7-8 p.m. Ottawa County,
He Worki will meet at the Council 190 River
ftiwarn
rooms to consider any
Phone 2464
or objectionsthat may

HeUuii

?**
HI

rotary Henry Vander Schel. treas-

LOCAL NEWS

and IhTanif lira. George Schut- ghter Harlene were guests of Mr.
maat
and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat on SatMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink and urday.
son of Zeeland were Sunday guests
Several from here atiended the
of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Drenten.
performanceof “Skidding” given at
Rev. Goulooxe of Grand Rapids the Holland high school.
showed his pictures of the NetherMr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
lands in the First Reformed church daugter Connie were Grand Rapon Tuesday evening. The affair was ids visitorson Tuesday.
sponsoredby the Ladies’ MissionThe Ladies Missionary Society of

urer John Gglien, and Aid Ed
fTTTVTTTTVTinfinFTTTTVTBrouwer, all of the Holland Fish
and Game dub, have returned from
Umpra of Oreriad who is Owoaao where they attended a ban.
~J st Um firls’ dormitory at quet of the Michigan United Con* V« is spending: a week servation dub. Practically all the
_ ______ ne of her parenta, Mr. state conservationofficers were
and Mrs. Harry Lam pen, where present This organisation is
is ppto change
the meml
she is recovering from an attack of posed
---—
..... ibership
since three members’ terms of of- ary Society.
the flu.
the American Reformed church met
fice expire this year, and with the
Mrs. Dena Schutmaat and dau- Thursday afternoonin the church
Commercial fishermen in Saaga- increased membershipthe govertuek were unable for about four nor will have the appointment of
i weeks to get ont into Lake Mich- five members, nhould the legislak kan to set their nets until last ture pass such a bill.
L Satarday. As a lesnlt, Monday the

- —

.

HAMILTON

fleet reported splendid catches of

herring, perch and trout

The Woman’s Study dub met

HHHHHHH

HIHI
wit.

parlors.

Mn. White and

buv.i<

OVBRISEL

Mrs. Billet

and friends cams to edo*
ices _____ __
__
82nd wadding
anniver_
Mias Margaret Allen of Hope of Los Angeles, California,which sary. Those included in the group
.man, Mr. and
were __
Mrs. _
M. __
Dalman,
college was a week end guest of were held at the Nibbelink-Notier ____
Loraine Pomp. Miss June Pomp of Funeral home last Tuesday after- Mn. Louis Altena and Marie Nienhuis of Holland, Mr. James Scheele
Lansing was also home for the noon at 2 o’clock.
Prof, and Mrs. Harvey Kollen and Miss Ida Winegardenfrom
week end.
and family of Bliasfleld were week Zeeland, Miss Thelma WinegarRev. and Mrs. John Wolterinkof
Forest Grove called on relatives end guests of Mr. and Mn. James den and Mr. Melvin Dalman of
Kleinheksel, Sr.
Zutphen,and Mr. and Mn. Maurand friends in Overisel and HamMr. and Mn. M. A. - Nienhuis ice Nienhuis. A few nmes of
ilton, Monday afternoon.

were hostesses.

Miss Frances Decker and Mr.
Lawrence Lohman were united in
marriage in the parsonage of the
Ea^t Saugatuck Christian Reform*
ed church last week. They left immediately on a wedding trip to the
Niagara Falls. Upon their return
last Saturday night they made residence in their new home south of

____ ___

___

M

A

town. Congratulations to the couple.

number of relativesand

were happily surprised Monday Chinese checken were played and
evenipg when a group of their rel- refreshments were served.

U

t announoed
Scout Executive
,P.
today that Troop No.

last week Thursday evening in the
Russell home of Mrs Jesse Kool. Mrs. Basil
K!btby Prided. Members respondB, Beech wood school, had placed ed to roll call by giving the name
first in the centraldistrict first aid of a poem or song in which the
contest held Frida? in Junior high word water” was mentioned. A
•cbool The first place team scored program on “American Water8&2 points. Points scored by the ways ’ was in charge of Mrs. Mar-

M.

vin Kooiker and Miss Josephine
Hoiks.

i, xmr_

Troop No. 10, Methodist
Wi; Troop No. 12, Trinity

i,

ned church, 75.5; Troop No.
9, Hope Reformed church, 71.7;
Troop No. 26, American Legion

1’

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley entertained the following on Tuesday
evening: Mr. and Mrs. Jake Drenten, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat

poet, 71.2.

It's

m

SUNDAY DINNER

CHURCH NEWS
gmT^vvv^v^V^^^^^^k^v

-

bityutiOM

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

By

Sunday service,10:30 A. M.

K.

_

AAP

M.

W
_
I
W
R

same time reduced

bread

loaf of

is

improved

in quality

new A&P

in price. That's the

Never before have we offered you a quality

loaf of

such golden brown crust, such delightful flavor.

Kitchen

VpCW

fresh sspsrtfusIs srrivinf la
8:00 P.
AN anull quantity but mors favorable
weetherwill be needed before moat of
u» can enjoy !L HothouserhubarbIs not
expensive and could well be on every
(Meetings in the Armory.)
menu once In the early sprint, If only
C. M. Beerthuis,Pastor.
for Its color. Pineapple Is beclnnlnf to
Suhday. 10.-00 A. M.— "Judgment be plentiful.Its chief season continuing
Must Begm at the House of God.”
from March through June. Freah pine11:30 A. M^-Bible School.
apple has an aroma that Is delightfulend
8:30 P. M.— Young People’s Fel- It. too, should be served In season. It Is
troublesome to prepare but Inexpensive
lowship.
and keeps well In the refrigerator.
7:30 P. M.— First Message of a
Poultry, eggs, butter,cheese and lamb
Series on the Book of Revelation. represent the best values In proteinSpecialmusic will be furnished by rich foods.
Iceberg lettuce and green beans are
of Miasa Wies*1 quartet composedof
high, otherwisethe vegetablemarket
es Betty
rtty Van Klink, Dorothy NienNi
is little changed.

I

news when a

and

at the

Soft Twist Bread.

such fine texture,

CORA ANTHONY

Directorof

Subject: “MATTER.”

Wednesday,Testimonial meeting,

_

real

IMMANUEL CHURCH

made

It's

of fine

and baked by master A&P Bakers. Double wrapped

ingredients,

to

hold its freshness. And priced to give you a real bread saving.

£vettj 'Pay Jlow ftticai

M

't:

[ huis, Jean Nienhuis, and Mrs. C.
Beerthuis.The orchestra will play

Three dinner menus at differentprice
follow:

GREEN GIANT

8 O'CLOCK

IVORY

PEAS

COFFEE

FUKES

25c 3 * 39c

i,21c

NORTHERN
TISSUE

levels

- for the song service,
Monday,? :80 P. M.-Orchestra
Low Cost Dinner
practice, under the direction of Mr. Pork Chope with Rice, Tomatoes and
John Swierenga, at 39 E. 8th St
Onion
Cabbage and Apple Balad
7:80 P. M. — Men’s Prayer MeetBread and Butter
inq at the home of Mr. J. KampTapioca Cream
___ Fairbanks Ave.
Tea or Coffee Milk
Tuesday, 7 JO P.M -Young PeoModerate Cost Dinner
pie's Bible Class.
8:15 P. M.- Personal Workers’ Pried Chicken with Mushroom Gravy
Mashed Potatoes Green Peas
Bread and Butter
Wednesday, 2:80 P. M.-Ladies’

f

—
b

Lemon Pie

Prayer Band, 91 E. 24th St
n Thursday,7 JO P. M.— Midweek

Tea or

Coffee

MUk

v*

Very Special Dinner
Saturday, 10:00 A. M.
dren^ Bible Class.

—

Chil-

BIBLE WITNESS HALL
Zeeland, Mich.
Rev. J. uniting, pastor.
lOJO A. M.— “Christian pevelnment "
11 JO A. M.— Sunday School.
6:15 P. M. — Young People’s
Meeting.
7 JO P. M. “A SUIT and a
Dead Boy."

IT
^

----- ---

-------

*

Expires April 1—11500

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Green Salad with Anchovy Dressing
Crown Roast of Pork Gravy
Apple Sauce
Candled Tams Cauliflower in Cream
Hot Rolls and Butter
Rhubarb Pie

_ _
Coffee

Expires April 1—17397

STATE OF MICHIGAN
at the Prbbate Office in the City of

Grand Haven in said County, on the
8th day of March, A. D., 1939.
Present Hon. Cora Vande Water.
Jedte of Probate.
In Hie Matter of the Estate of
Nellie Himebangh, Deceased.
Daniel Ten Cate having filed in
aaid court his tenth annual account
as Executor of said estate, and his
petition praying for the allowance
thereof, and also praying for the
allowanceof extraordinaryservices rendered on behalf of said
•state;

;
fc

K

k

It to Ordered, That the 11th day
of April AJ)., 1939, at ten o’clock

in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowingsaid
eeeonqt; and hearing said petiIt is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for

three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland City News, a newspaper printed end circulatedin said County.

The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.

A

Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 10th day of March, A. D.,

BAR

RASPBERRY JELLY
SILVERBROOKROLL

BUTTER

"‘h 25c

2

PORK & BEANS, IONA

47c

MACARONI

IN CARTONS

FRESH EGGS

IONA COCOA

15c

Iks.

doz.

ANN RAGE

SALAD DRESSING

BROAD OR FINE

2.

2

SPARKLE DESSERT
ANN RAGE

AMMONIA
OUR OWN TEA

WHITEHOUSE MILK

cant

BULK

21c NOODLES

16c

STORE CHEESE

roll

purchase at 19c

BLACK
SUNNYFIE' D

CORN FLAKES

2 !« 21c HUSKIES - WHEATIES

PEANUT BUTTER

PINK SALMON
IONA FLOUR

Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaJudge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jan (John) H. Hoffman, Deceas-

Jlow Pxicct

"Pay
TALL

CAN

HOCKLESS

DEL MAIZ NIBLETS

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

IONA PEACHES

PANCAKE FLOUR

BLACKBERRIES

2

BACON
SQUARES

I9*-

1939.

PICNICS

ter.

BARTLETT PEARS

ROLLED OATS
YELLOW

Small Lean Sugar

CORN MEAL

Walter Van Dam having filed in
said Court his petition praying

BISQUICK

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

SWANSDOWN FLOUR

PINEAPPLE JUICE

GRAPEFRUIT

PEAS OR CORN

that said Court set a day for hearing and allowing his tardy claim
against the above estate;
It is Ordered, That the 11th da
of April, A. D, 1939, at ten o’cloci
in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulated in saio county.

CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.

Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

cant

TOMATOES

cant

WHOLE

CREEK BEANS

STIINGLESS

cant
cant

FRUIT COCKTAIL
CAMRIELL'S

cant

LARD
BAKING

CANS

PIG

POWDER

25c

PORK SAUSAGE

TUNA FISH FLAKES
WET RACK
SHRIMP

19c

FRESH SIDE PORK

10c

BOSTON BUTT

j

IY THI PIECI

6

can

25c

2 bk„ 13c
4 SEWN

..cl,

100

21c

ROM

ARMOUR STAR

SI

.29

POTATO

NECTAR

2

ARMOUR STAR

SKINLESS FRANKFURTERS
FANCY LONG ISLAND

$1.79

^

IOAST OR STEAK

LONG BOLOGNA

DUCKLINGS

100

MASH

SCRATCH FEED

PILLSBURY

BEEP

OLD PLANTATIONSEASONED

NEW FURNITURE
NAPTHA

Fresh

RAISINS

FANCY SRRING IIRDS

ROASTING CHICKENS
BEEF

PELS

Shoulder Cuts

GROUND BEEF

LAYING

25c
lb. 15c
lb. 15c
lb. 12c

Shoulder Cuts

19c

BROOMS
CALUMET

HOCKS

25c

2

5.

6,110

100% CLEAR

7040 SIZE

SODA CRACKERS

RUNE REFINED

2 -

BACON

TALL

DAILY DOC FOOD

SNOWDRIFT

Lean Sugar Cured

15c

POBK STEAK
PORK ROAST

SEEDLESS

cant

KRAUT OR BEETS

2

PRUNES

CRISCO OR SPRY

Spring Showing of

>.

SLICED

TOMATO SOUP

5S

DOLE PINEAPPLE

RED SALMON

Cured

SLICED

ed.

Judge of Probate. A true copy:

true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

CAKE

4

At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of

CORA VANDE WATER,

HL

ORIENTAL SPICE

LOAF CHEESE
The regular iwue* of* he Woman’*
Day, a monthly publication gpo»sored by the Atlantic A Pacific
Tea Co, is now available and copies can be secured at 2c each at
any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
county AAP food stores. Ask
for yonr copy.

t^TVe Projbjde Court for the Corn-

At a sessionof said Court, held

2 -

1c

11
w:th

BEST CHUCK CUTS IRANDED BEEF

ROAST

FOOD

DELICIOUS SEA

SEA SCALLOPS

FANCY GREEN SHRIMP

is

ID

TEA

FLOUR CHIPr

SOAP
10.41c

24l/2 lbs.

75c
B

15c

'/>*>

NO IONE NO WASTE

POLLOCK FILLETS
SWORDFISH STEAKS

'A

it.

15c

ANY

SLAB BACON

FRESH

ORANGES

CARROTS

LETTUCE

SEEDLESS FLORIDA*

FRESH
LARGE BUNCHES

Beautifully Matched

HEAD

A NEW

LOW

LARGE CRISP

PRICE

60 SIZE

Walnut Veneers!
X'"'

Om

ol tbg

Blow toitw

o«w
dream

oi the

Mason, conoUtt of bad,
and your choke of cheat or vantad

*

POTATOES

2

SPINACH

3

it*

2Jc

IbA

17c

CELERY

3
WINESAPS

APPLES

rich walnut vaaeering.

A.

BROUWER

CO.

The Old ReUflble Furniture Store
.V

BY THK

Holland, Michigan
* *.44
I I j-s-v* ..

SIRLOIN

SMELT
While They Last

2

STEAK
Choice Cuts Branded Beef

19c

Corner River Ave.

3-Pc. Bedroom Snite
4
37c BANANAS
14c RHUBARB fANCT 2

SIZE PIECE SUGAR CURED

1

25a

3 20c

DOZEN

'

A REAL TREAT

&

Holland, Michigan

10th St.

t

